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May We Send You This Famous 12-Cassette Course—

THE EXECUTIVE'S SHORTCUT
COURSE TO SPEECH IMPROVEMENT
■To Hear at Our Expense?

15-DAY
FREE
TRIAL

It takes just 30 minutes to listen to tape No. 1—"THE ART OF HUMOR-[

OUS SPEECH," but it will convince you of the unique learning eas«[

that comes with cassette tapes—

It Tells You How to Deliver a Joke so Easily and Naturally You'll Learn Henri
to Win Over Your Audience at Once—Whether There Are 1, 2, 10, or a T/iou- j

sand Listeners!

TAKE UP TO 15 DAYS TO REVIEW THE ENTIRE COURSE

Discover for yourself how it helps give you the forceful precision

that sets aside the executive with speaking skills from the ordi

EXAMINE THE GREATEST ASSORTMENT OF JOKES, STOWSj
AND ANECDOTES EVER ASSEMBLED!

"THE SPEAKER S FILE OF HUMOR"—Gives you a vast, fre

nary speaker—Helps you develop your timing, articulation, and

source of timely, topical humor—more than 300 pages enfiSil

delivery style—Gives you tips and tricks only the "insiders" know!

your repertoire of jokes for every occasion!
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Completely Indexed and Cross-Referenced!
1,580 Topics from Absent-Mindedness to Zoology!
Packed in a handsome, compact, sturdy Carrying Case—
Convenient! Easily Transportable! Holds Everything!
COUPON BELOW SAVES YOU MORE THAN TWENTY-FIVE
DOLLARS!

Ordinarily a 12-month subscription series valued at $83.40, you

may now receive the entire course at one time—saving us post

age expense and yourself money. The complete course—12 Cas

sette Tapes, the vast Story File, and handsome Carrying Case

—is yours for only $57.00, a savings of over 30% from the men
ly px^ogram price. And you have your choice of 2 convenient
ment plans. But send no money now.
Take up to 15 Days to Examine All Materials. It You Are

Completely Satisfied, Return the Materials In Their Comfi
Carrying Case—Pay Nothing and Owe Nothing!

NO-RISK TRIAL COUPON
THE BUREAU OF BUSINESS PRACTICE •

24 Rop« Ferry Road •

Watertord. Conn. 06386

Please send me THE EXECUTIVE S SHORTCUT COURSE TO SPEECH IMPROVEMENT-

A REGULAR $83.40 VAL
UE—THIS SPECIAL DIS
COUNT OFFER SAVES

YOU

$26.40—REDUCES

complete course includes 12 Cassette Tapes, the Speaker's File of Humor, and a compact,
some. Carrying Case—which I may examine without obligation for 15 days. During that time. III
completBly satisfied, I will return the materials to you—and not owe or pay a cent! Otherwise, It
keep the material for the special discounted price of only $57.00, plus a small charge tor
and handling.
□ BIN me for S57.00, plus a small postage arxl
handling charge.

(ETI-Off-6)

THE COST OF THE COM
PLETE PROGRAM TO

NAME

ONLY $57.00!

FIRM .

□ Bill me In two equal Installments of
each, plus a small postage and handling ch

(^l-Off-7)
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Letters
that the phrase "law enforcement pro

ber the principles of time managemsf

It is absolutely beautiful to view the

fessionals" and "defenders of law and

discussed in that issue?

great enthusiasm with which Toastmasters respond to the editorial com

order" might be used to refer to
"policeman." These two suggested

ment in your magazine.

terms illustrate what Edwin Newman

Back to LaconicI

Particularly, 1 allude to the "letters
to the editor" section in your January
issue, and more specifically, to your

excerpted comments from my speech
in Canada that you featured in your
October issue. The beauty is twofold

in that it becomes apparent that Toastmasters really do read — and, even

talks about in his two books, Strict/y
Spea/crng and A CiuH Tongue.
Both terms include many classes of
persons. Policeman, patrolman, de
tective, sheriff, attorney, marshal),
judge — all are "law enforcement pro
fessionals" and "defenders of law and

order." But "policeman" describes a

particular class of these general classes

better, they question.

However, as an explanation of the
use of the word "laconic" in reference

to the audience reaction, I must stick

by my original use of the word.
The style and method of my delivery
in Toronto, and as a further explana
tion as a technique for the seminar
process, relates to audience response,

My Recommendation; Why ni^
publish a pamphlet (or pamphlets) i
special topics (time managemeif
leadership in Toastmasters, etc.) us
selected articles previously publi
in The Toa^ma^er?

My Purpose: ideas, time-tested<

usable in arry age, should not be
gated to the archives, gathering du
Instead, they should be reintroduo
to each new age of Toastmasters.
droughts sixl ideas of our four

that Dr. Martia talks about.

compiled by TI under the title

Writing in this style may make your
speech a work of art, but it certainly
defeats any attempt to make your
speech clear, concise and easily

sona//y Speaking, is an excelli
example.
We in Toastmasters should

spend our time with each new

understood.

of officer^ — from the club to the 1

national level — re-inventing To
masters. Here, m my point of vie

demonstrative, curt or terse in the

George A. Beckim, ATM
Sedro Woolley, Washington
Outlaw the Props?
This morning, the undersigned Able
Toastmaster competed in a humorous
speech contest by putting on an act

interrelation process. On the other

under the title of"The Painless Dentist."

efforts which will contribute to indiv

hand, while this process is fed by a

While it was supposed to be a
speech, the speaker explained that it

and orgamizationai growth, in
way, we all benefit — and
management becomes a way of I
not merely some principles on a

and in that sense the laconic audience

is "developed." They do not respond —

or they do so spartanly. They are un

pedantic delivery, laconic responses
from the audience are obviated by the
technique explained under my photo
graph — essentially the change of
pace, the change of level and the pro
vocative style which encourages free
association, free expression and even
loquaciousness. While that latter word
does not appear to be an audience
reaction, I am under the fundamental

belief that it is. Speeches are not deliv
ered to be listened to, they are made
for people to become "involved with."
And !thank your readers and your
respondents for their "involvement"

was, in reality, an "act." He expressed
the belief that acts should be forbidden

in humorous and other speech con
tests, saying that some acts had already
won their way into district contests.
Fortunately,few became winners.

our own flme-management — bt

on the proven, thereby making
time available for other worthv

page.

Michael L. Wardinski,]
Alexandria, Vli

This Toastmaster believes that all

props should be outlawed in Toastmasters speech contests, and dis
couraged at other times. What Toastmasters seeks to develop is the best

use of the voice,the eyes,the face,the
arms, hands and body . . . not props!
PaulK. Gardner, ATM

A Tax [>eduction?

Over the past few mont
we've received a great numb
of letters a^ing us if Toastmc
memb>ership can be taken as
Federal income tax deductic
Here's the official word:

general. Q Toastmaster in

Dave Yoho

Carson City, Nevada
Of Special Interest. ..

Fairfax, Virginia

I have just read "Time Management
Or Time is a Sacred Cow" in the Janu

educational expense when spee

An article appeared in the January

sk///s and/or Is required by

with me.

So Much for Art. ..

Make Your Speech a Work of Art" by

ary issue of The Toastmaster. This arti
cle, without qualification, compliments
those in the magazine's special "Time"

Dominic Martia, Ph.D.) that 1 feel does

issue in November, 1975.

not contribute to communication. In

My question is this; How many of
our current Toastmasters had an op
portunity to read that special issue?
How many still have a copy and have
referred to it? And how many remem

issue of The Toastmaster ("How to. . .

fact, the article furthers the myth that
long, involved words and phrases
communicate.

In the cirticle. Dr. Martia suggests
4

a great opportunity to contribobl

United States (and Canada)im
deduct Toastmasters dues as

training is directly related to jo
employer (see Treasury Reguk
tion 1.162-5). Contact the
(or RC-T) for more information
Toastmasters

outside

Noti

America should consult thol|
national tax authorities.
THE TOASTMm

heW^lSeelt

by Durwood E.English,DTM,International President

lerefs No Substitute
i-Toastmasters
I In the past few months we've said a great deal about the vast number of
Ibenefits we receive from our involvement with the Toastmasters prograrn.
We've detailed, for example, the educational benefits — the opportunity
we're given to improve ourselves, whether it be in our jobs, our cornmunities or our homes. We've pointed to the unique kind of fellowship that our

dub membership provides - and the opportunity it gives us to work learn

and grow with others. And we've talked about the technical skills it has in

stilled in us — skills that have enabled us to become better speakers,

%

listeners, thinkers, organizers and leaders.
-r * cwc nrr^
But I wonder how many of us. when explaining the Toastmasters pro

gram to a prospective member, fail to touch on a benefit that ,s just as imortant- if not more so - than the ones I've already mentioned? And this
IS a benefit that cannot be equalled by any other dub. organization or train_

ins
course anywhere in the world: the abi/fty to ,relate
to,. motivate
and
persuade other people to our point of view.
,
xu
A few of you may find fault in what I just said, believing the speechrnaking ability you have received from your Toastmasters club to be the
■najor benefit. While we are all occasionally called upon to speak in our
business, church or social groups, these situations are rare compared to tf^e
opportunities we are presented with in meetings with other people, in
motivating our business colleagues or customers, or m selling ourselves or a
product. This is where we can really put our Toastmasters training into
practice and make the best use of it.

, , rv- ^

u

tKic

1 was serving on a local Little League Board of Dirctors when this po nt
change made in our league procedures, and since it was a
de
parture from what we had been doing for several years, it was not immedi
ately accepted as a great idea, to say the least! Putting my Toastmasters
training to work. I called as many other Board members as I could and ex
plained why I thought my idea was a good one. 1 then prepared a point-bypolnt verbal presentation that I gave at the next meeting. The opponents

was really brought home to me, 1 was interested in getting a particular

to the idea, by comparison, had only one reason against the idea, and did

'^NeedtsftrsTy,Te

was adopted. And allIhad done was put whatI

had learned in Toastmasters to work. I've seen the same thing happen tirne
after time in meetings at work, and each time the result is the same. The

idea that is organized and presented in the best way possible will almost
always win approval.

Toastmasters training, when applied properly, can give you the advantage

in dealing with others. And what's more important, it makes every group
situation you'll ever come into contact with more effective and enjoyable
Remember this fourth benefit the next time you tell someone about the
Toastmasters program, or think of leaving it yourself. There s no substitute
lor the type of training Toastmasters offers. . . and there never will be. ■
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Becoming a

Sunersuccessful

uccess isn't a/ways measured by the number of goals you reach,
tpToblems you solve or the money you make. Success, according
i')the man chosen to receive this year's Golden Gavel Award,
is simply a matter of developing {;our hidden potential.

talent is not the major ingredient In
success. All you need to do is look
around and see others in your own
profession — doctors, truck drivers,
salespersons, teachers, politicians.
Some you will find are higher on the
ladder than you. and you know that

you have more talent than they do.
And you can see people at the bottom
by Dr. Robert H. Schuller
ipersuccGssfui People aren't
;lly "born with silver spoons in
mouths."

respect. It's that wonderful feeling that
comes to you when you have helped
others help themselves to a better and
more beautiful life.

ley are, in fact, frequently born in
■Tty, ignorance and darkness. But
, have one thing in common. They

Now we see why success is so im
portant. Because the alternative is

toward the sunrise, toward the

person's self-esteem. Without a suc
cessful experience you will remain for
ever trapped in the impoverished ghetto
of a negative self-image. Success turns
you around from being a nonself-loving
person into a positive person with
healthy self-love.
All Supersuccessful People know
that self-esteem is life's highest value.
They know the joy of getting is being
able to give to those in need. They know
the joy of sharing the fruits of success,
This great joy is the experience of selfesteem. So building self-esteem in
yourself is both the motive and the

r ofopportunity, wherever it shines,
^bu too can become a Supersuc^^:ul Person. What do I mean by
ess?

Kxess does not mean, necessarily,
c-hing all of your goals. It is rather a
iier of developing your hidden
:vntiai.

^uccess doesn't mean solving all
r problems. On the contrary, as a
:ersuccessful Person you will pro-

tw bigger challenges. You do elimi:e old problems; you exchange
Vm for more exciting problems that
factually possibilities in disguise.
Success isn't the opposite of failing,
runner may come in last, but if he
eats his best record, he still succeeds.

Success isn't measured by the money
«accumulate. To be sure, because

nest success is the result of meeting
tttentic human need, it often follows

et Supersuccessful People become
tahhy people. In a world that cries
money to eliminate poverty, igirance and disease, we may hope
TC wiE be many persons who acquire
ealth in order to build a healthier and

5^ier human community. But no
atfer how wealthy Supersuccessful
jople become, they never forget that
eing" is more important that "getig." What you are is more important
an what you have. 1 have a friend

ho has a set a goal of making a mil-

jndollars in order to give it all away,
wthat's a Supersuccessful idea.
My Definition of Success
Ihave a simple definition of success:
luccess IS building self-esteem in

imelf and others through sincere
nice." We could say: Success Is self-

failure, and failure is disastrous to a

measure of success.

That's why I challenge you to get set
and join the Supersuccess circle. Who
ever you are, wherever you are, I in
vite you to climb the success ladder, all
the way to the top.
Regardless of the circumstances!
"Under the circumstances she did

quite well," a supervisor said, pointing
to a worker who came from an im

poverished background. "She's a great
Possibility Thinker," he added proud
ly. "That's the reason she is a success."
"But as a Possibility Thinker she
wasn't under the circumstances — she

climbed above them — even on them,"

1 replied.
The Success Ladder

in every facet of your life there is a
ladder — your community, your com
pany, your profession, trade or career.
On every one of those ladders there is
someone at the top. someone at the
bottom, and still others in between.
You are on that ladder somewhere:

on the top, on the bottom, or some
where in between.

Why is it that some people are at
the top, some are at the bottom, and

Reach Out for New Life by Robert H.

others in between? is it because of

i\iier. By permission of Hau;tborn Booics. Inc.

Not really. 1 can prove to you that

ihuHer. Copyri'gbl ©1977 by Robert H.
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talents?

of the ladder who have more talent

than you do. Look! Around the
bottom of every ladder of every career
and profession are many talented peo
ple who aren't going anywhere.
On a plane one day 1 discovered
that my seatmate was from Green
Bay, Wisconsin. "Oh, I've heard of
that," 1 said. "But what does Green

Bay have besides the Packers?" "I
don't know," he said. "As far as 1 am

concerned, Green Bay is the Packers.
You see, I'm the coach." Trying to
keep the conversation going, 1 asked,
"How's the team going to do next sea
son?" "Great," he said, "we've got
talent." (Ah, I thought, now I'm going
to learn the secret I've been looking
for.) "What's talent?" 1 asked. "That's

a good question," he replied. "I don't
really know, but I would guess it's
character. Young men who are basi
cally clean, wholesome and good.
And because of this they have drive,
yes, that's it! The drive to win is the
talent." Are top-of-the-ladder people
more talented? No, unless you want to
describe talent as drive and character.

Only people with character have the
drive to reach for the top. And the ex
citing thing is, character is something
anybody can develop.
Other underachievers complain
that success is dependent on territory,
where one happens to live. But that's
not necessarily true, either. Supersuccessful People are not great
achievers because of where they are
but because of what they are. As per
sons with admirable character, they
have learned how to use power for the
good of other people. And that is what
character is, really. A study of success
is, when you get right down to it, a
study in the flow of power, who ac
quires power, how power is used, won,
held, restrained, managed. A Supersuccessful Person is a person with
power. And power never flows to
places. Power always flows to people.
Not long ago 1 visited Persepolis,
one of the more forgotten and forsaken
places on planet Earth. It's in Persia —
Iran as we know it today — midway
7

between the Persian Gulf and Teheran.

You would expect Teheran to be a
great city because of its geography.
But Persepolis, far off the beaten path,
was the power center of the world dur
ing the reigns of Cyrus I and Cyrus II.
What made this city great? Not the
place, but the people there. So mark
this carefully. Power never gravitates
to places; power a/u>ays grouitafes to
people.
A Powerful Idea
The owner of a hardware store in

1 walked out of the room thinking)

generated. The Supersuccessful Per
son dreams, makes decisions, lays
plans, sets goals and determines that
he will not fail. That's what Possibility

they thought they couldn't do it, otj

Thinking is all about.

wouldn't work.

My favorite success story is about a
little girl named Tara. While her parents
were taking a few days vacation, they
received an urgent message to call
Children's Hospital In Orange County,
California, immediately. Tara. they
learned, had fallen and had been

people who once had a dream
gave up because it was too hard, i

A Quality of the Mind

What, precisely, are the mer

qualifications that make up PossibI)
Thinking for Supersuccess? Are

talking about Intelligence Quotie
Not so! In Rudyard Kipling's wc
"First prizes don't always go to
brightest and strongest; again
again the person who wins is the

problem with which many merchants

brought to the hospital in critical condi
tion. As soon as they reached the
medical center, they heard over the

are familiar. He had a lot of items in

public-address system the call "99, 99,"

Supersuccessful Possibility Think

his store he couldn't sell. A young boy

which means that every doctor on
duty has to rush to the room. Some

are progressive people. Such a per

Watertown, New York, once had a

who worked for the merchant had an

idea. "Why don't we put it all on a
table out on the sidewalk and stick up
a sign that says, *10 cents or less —
take your choice!'"The owner tried to
put down the idea, saying, "People

body is dying. It was Tara. They pulled

needs to improve.

Tara. Six times her heart stopped. But

make mistakes? That there are

each time she was brought back to life.
Alive! But not much more than a

so cheap it's falling apart; they won't
buy it, not even for 10 cents." The kid
said, "The idea might work, it just
might work." (These are the three
most important words you will ever
learn: It might work! They start the
Possibility Thinking process to work.)
The negative thinking merchant finally
agreed to try the idea.
So the boy put the items on the
sidewalk, along with his 10-cent sign.
In no time everything was sold. The
boy said, "Let's do it again." But the

vegetable. That's the way they took
her home. One night her parents, Mike

time." Well, the kid got disgusted, quit
his job and started his own business,
calling it a "five and 10 cent store."
Years later, he became one of the
most successful

merchandisers in

American history. His name: F.W.
Woolworth. His figure can be found
sculpted in bronze, outside of the Mer
chandise Mart in Chicago, as one of
the nine greatest merchants in United
States history.
Supersuccess. It's not talent and it's
not territory. It isn't a matter of tricks
either. You think you have to be able
to manipulate people In order to be a
good salesperson? Not sol Successful
selling is nothing more than communi
cating to people a truth they weren't
aware of before. A salesperson is a

can be characterized by these principk
• A progressive person believes

her through that time, but they were to
hear the call "99, 99, 99" again for

will think because the merchandise is

boss said, "No, it won't work the second

who is sure he can."

and Donna, were at her bedside when

Mike put his fingers around her lips
and recited a favorite rhyme. "Bumble
bee, bumblebee, fly around the tree."
And, miracles of miracles, she smiled!

Her first sign of response.
But that was the only response for
awhile. Although Tara's parents be
lieved she could, somehow, recover,
she showed no further improvement.

They bathed her, dressed her, tried to
put food in her mouth — and loved
her. Then they learned of the Institute
of Human Potential in Philadelphia,
where Dr. Glen Doman checked her

over carefully. "Yes, we might be able
to do something for her, but you have
to pattern her eight hours every day,"
he said. "It will take four people mov
ing her head, pulling her arms, pulling
her legs. Maybe we can teach her un
damaged brain cells to take over and
function," he said. "She just might learn
to talk again." he added, cautiously.
1 remember the first time 1 saw Tara.

By this time she had regained her sight
and speech. When 1 came to see her
she was in her therapy room, ready for
her patterning exercise.

Are you willing to admit that youj
when you have been wrong in

judgment? Are you willing to ad
that you have blind spots? That
have been indoctrinated, brainwas

and prejudiced in some of your
tudes and viewpoints? If so, you
the first mark of a progressive pe
Join me in saying, right now. "li
not perfect. 1 make mistakes. 1 con
errors of judgment. I have a blind i

and may not even be aware of ^
major mistakes."
• A progressive person seeks
structive criticism and correction.

To improve, we have to disco
our weak spots. 1 try to find my'
In my own ministry at the Ga
Grove Community Church and
the Hour of Power television pre
1 make a practice of reading a die
all my negative mail. You see, 1
the "complaint" department is re
our "quality control" department,

important for Possibility Thinking.!
must learn to admit that we are

feet. It conditions us to welcomel

sight into our "problem areas." Faj
need to know where our weakne

are if we are to improve and
ourselves from the negative resu

personal mistakes. Are you willin
take the same attitude? A Progre
Person is anxious to get const

criticism from his friends because]

"Are you ready, Tara?" her mother
asked. And Tara began to sing with
perfect diction, "Jesus loves me, this 1

• The Progressive Person odmitsj

know. For the Bible tells me so. We

/ic/y his shortcomings, /ai/ings
mistofces.

releases enthusiasm. Enthusiasm is

are weak, but He is strong. . ." Her
singing set the rhythm for the women
who were forcing her body to exercise

drive. So great determination is

in the reenactment of a child's crawl.

servant of others. You don't have to

con people or bribe them with gim
micks. You only need an honest
product people really need. Honesty

8

knows they really want to help hin|

This means saying out loud ai
tence that more than anything
marks you as an adult: "You arei
THE TOASTMA

Earl Nightingale invites the readers of
The Toastmaster to share In his most

successful self-motivation program . . .

Eiti Nighiingale. worlo-renowned author and lecturer, has
tKntover 30 years in researching success patterns.

Listen and lead . . . here is

pr opportunity to hear the 12
secrets of my proven success
iormula. . . a system that is
luaranteed to work for you. . ,

fit costs you nothing."

IIY COMPLETE
SESSION PROGRAM
THE MAGIC WORD

Learn how one "magic word" can make the

first big difference In your joumey to success.
2 RECOGNIZING OPPORTUNITY
Learn how to recognize and capitalize on the
many opportunities that surround each of us,

LEAD THE
FIELD
The complete easy to use personal development program that
contains thousands of ideas that are stimulating, practical, new
as tomorrow and vital to your success. Now you can become as
big a winner as you want to be with our no-risk, full money-back
guarantee offer.

Now you can use the principles of cause and effect to your advantage.
Learn the secrets that have helped thousands greatly Increase their
incomes, change the whole course of their personal lives and careers
for the better and achieve greater happiness and peace of mind. And,
when you order "Lead the Field" you will also receive our complete
catalog that offers big savings on many other valuable cassette
programs. Don't delay. You must be completely satisfied with "Lead the
Field" or your money will be fully refunded.

every day.
iSEniNG WORTHY GOALS

I>3 you know how to set goals and then
achieve them on schedule? This session will

Includes 12 complete, dynamic

show you how to go through life from one

sessions in 6-cassette album plus

success to another.

FREE BONUS 2-cas$ette album if you

4 USING YOUR MIND

order now.

Creative thinking and problem solving can as
sure you the knowledge, prestige and income

ol the top five percent of the population.
5 SERVICE & REWARDS

There is really one basic law for all financial

SPECIAL
15 DAYS
FREE TRIAL
OFFER!

and personal achievement. And, with this ses

sion, you can begin to put tttai law to work for
you today!

Send in your order
today and receive a

6 SELF-KNOWLEDGE

Why do some seemingly "average" people

Free Bonus two-

always achieve more than others? Find out

cassette album

containing "The Mind

how you too can achieve the greatness you

of Man" and "The

know you are capable of.

Strangest Secret" ...
the most popular
aound recording of
its kind ever produced.

7 CONFORMITY & NON-CONFORMITY

The more you understand human behavior,
the more you'll realize how much easier it is to
achieve success than suffer with failure.

I SELF-MANAGEMENT

To reach your goal for personal success, you
must first realize how much you're worth rxjw

... and then apply the same growth practices
Id your growth as have built the most successU corporations.
I MONEY

This session helps you decide how much
.money is enough for you and then shows you

how to gel it.
PERSONAL GROWTH

The emphasis here is on one factor that con
trols, to a tremendous extent, the amount of

money we will earn in our life-time and the

NIGHTINGALE-CONANT CORPORATION•The Human Resources Company'^ i
, 3730 West Devon Avenue • Chicago, Illinois 60659
□ Enclosed is my check or money order for $49 95 □ SPECIAL CASSETTE PLAYER/RECORDER OFFER.
Please send me the complete LEAD THE FIELD
I am enclosing an additional $29.95 (or charge to my
six-cassette eibum (containina all 12 sessions) plus my credit ctard). Please ship me your Cassette Player/Recorder
free bonus album containing The Strangest Secret" and complete with AC cord, batteries, and built-in microphone
"The Mind of Man" cassettes. I understand that if I am not
completely satisfied I may return "Lead the Field" and the

bonus album within 15 days and receive a full refund.

for recording on blank cassettes.

Illinois residents add 5% sales tax.

Or. charge my purchase to:

□ BankAmericard

□ Master Charge*

Name

Title

I with whom we will associate.

11 USING TIME MANAGEMENT

How to achieve "the only real security." Now
you can control your circumstances and be
successful, regardless of whether times are
good or bad.

12 BEING A LEADER

Everyone ol us has the ability to develop the
qualities ol leadership. Now. you can become
the leader every industry, every profession Is
looking for.

Exp. date

Account #

Signature

Company
Address

(must be signed to be valid)

'If using Master Charge, also indicate the four numtjers

City

above your name here

Stale

Zip

CALL TOLL-FREE ANYTIME (800) 621-8318 (liiinois residents call (800) 972-8308) TO ORDER

USING ANY OF THE CREDIT CARDS SHOWN ABOVE.
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and I was wrong." When you are ready
to do that, you are on the edge of a
miracle that will change you as a per
son at the very deepest level. And
marvel of marvels, you will hear the
words: "I forgive you . . . You are for
given!"
Suddenly you begin to change.

church in a suburban Chicago

DnSchuller
to Receive1978

community, where he exhibited

his amazing talent for building a

Golden Gavel
Dr. Robert H. Schuller, the

congregation. When he began,
that church congregation con
sisted of 38 people. When he
left, barely four years later, it

You become a new person, an open

world

person, a free person. No longer do
you try to give people the impression
that you are perfect. The defensive
stance of an insecure person is dropped.
The arrogance is gone. Suddenly you

author, lecturer, newspaper

Then, in 1955, he was called

columnist and television per
sonality, has accepted Toast-

to California — to a community

famous

theologian,

numbered more than 400.

called Garden Grove. The facts

masters International's invitation

have, by now, almost become a
fable — how Dr. Schuller arrived

stand there as an honest, humble

to receive its highest award, the
Golden Gavel, at this year's In

human being, who is heard to say,
"Maybe 1 am the head of the history

ternational Convention, which

department, but I don't know it all,
and I hope to keep learning and grow
ing." When that happens, a remarkable
change begins to take place in your life.
Your phony masks are gone. You stop
playing games. You give up your false
pretending. That's the start of the
miracle. A bridge is built where there
was a chasm. A wall is torn down.
Tensions are dissolved. Communica

in California with $500, how he

will be held August 16-19 at the
Hyatt Regency Hotel in Vancou
ver, British Columbia, Canada.
Dr. Schuller, the latest of the
19 communicators to

be so

honored by the organization, will
receive the coveted award at the
Golden Gavel Luncheon, sched

uled for Wednesday of conven
tion week.

A minister by profession. Dr.

tion is restored. A fracture is mended.

Schuller serves as an inspiration

Polarization turns into dialogue. Sus
picion gives way to trust. New life
Supersuccessful People, because
they are progressive people, break free
from "locked-in thinking."
It's a fact. Failure-prone low achievers
are infected with impossibility thinking,

to millions. Instead of theology,
his sermons are packed with suc
cess stories, accented by allitera
tive slogans and an "I'm OK —
You're OK" philosophy. This
message of success, which he
calls "Possibility Thinking," has
brought peace of mind around

which we call boxed-in, locked-in,

the world and, as a result, has

of his $500 for the down pay
ment on a portable organ, how

thinking: "A rigid mind-set," that could

made him one of the most dy
namic and electric men today.

he delivered his first sermon
from the roof of the theater snack

begins.

be described as "frozen attitudes," or

"concretized thinking."
There are some mental fences that

keep your creativity locked in, trapped.
These nonmoral, nonethical, non-

legal, nonreligious boundaries form
"fences" that trap creativity and progress
up the ladder of success.
Let's examine them more closely.
• Personal Limitations. Do you lack
education? Money? Experience? So
what? Join the club. Everyone has
personal limitations. Everyone is a be

His base is the Garden Grove

Community Church (California),
which he describes as "a 22-acre

shopping center for Jesus Christ."
Each Sunday, from that church,
his television program, Hour of
Power, is seen by millions of

persuaded a drive-in theater
owner into letting him speak there

on Sundays, how he spent $300

bar to scattered families seated in
50 cars.

Today, Schuller's church is a
graceful, 14-story landmark,
with 10 full-time ministers assist

stations in several countries. The

ing in the work. Each Sunday
some 10,000 persons attend
services, some sitting in their
cars, some sitting in chairs on the
lawn, some sitting in the pews d

author of 12 books that bring

this ultra-modern edifice, which

devoted followers in every state
of the union and on over 140

great comfort to hundreds of

was designed by the noted archi

ginner sometime, somewhere. Rem

thousands of readers, his in

tect, Richard J. Neutra.

brandt was once a beginner. So was

credible rise to fame has become

Einstein. You have suffered failure or

almost legendary.

Robert Schuller speaks, America

rejection? Don't worry about it. Every
successful writer, experimenter and in-

It was on a farm near Alton,
Iowa, where Schuller found his

venter has failed too. It's not the failures

calling. He graduated from
Hope College in Holland, Michi
gan, and attended the Western
Theological Seminary In the
same city. His first call was to a

starts thinking." Judging from
the millions of people who hear,
him speak and the thousands
that write to him every week fa
personal help and spiritual guk

that count, but what you learn from
them that matters. There is an answer

to each of your personal problems.
There is someone, somewhere, who

It's been

said

that "when

dance, the Americans aren't the

only ones! ■

can help you overcome your limitations.
• Inexperience. "There is no substitute
10
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experience." True, but never let inperience become an excuse for non-

hievement. Possibility Thinkers arc
iventurers, and all of them begin at
edsely the same place — inexperixe. Every superstar in the big leagues,

heftier in sports, industry, education,
arts, science or religion, started as
rookie. Think of the colossal waste

human potential, energy, growth,
kI creativity that occurs when we
low inexperience to hold us back. To

JOKES for SPEAKERS!

For Toastmasters, Business Executives, Club Officers,
Banqueteers, or anyone wfio has to talk.
An up-to-the-minute topical Joke-Bulletin with approximately 100 funny

one-liners, stories and roast lines. Created by top Hollywood comedy writers.
A great source of fresh professional material to humorize your speech for
any audience; any occasion. Current issue: $5.00. Send check or M.O. to:

!come a Supersuccessful Person you

JOKES UN-LTD.

edtobe an adventurer. Like Karen.

Karen left her parents' home a few

1357 Miller Drive, Dept. 0-7, Hollywood, CA 90069

iis after high school graduation to
t her wings." But she had no wellr:ined plan, and a few days later she

Jtbroke. Getting more desperate by
minute, she bought an apple for

way to becoming a Possibility Thinker,
you are becoming aware of the areas

ness?" 1 ask. He answers, glumly,

Princeton, New Jersey, seriously won-

of your life where you mentally exer

sitig if she hadn't made a big mise in leaving the home where her

cise the blight of prejudice. It's a char

m\s would care for her. Then she

way your prejudice devalues other
people, other cultures, other social
orders. Just as important, if not more
important, is the way your prejudice

sort. When 1 ask him how business is,
he says, "Great!" But he doesn't sit
behind a desk. When 1 come around,

hfr lunch and sat down on a curb in

Seed a man painting the curb near. and she went over to ask him,
-re there more jobs like that? 1 can
iiit."

'Not that 1 know of," the man said,
Jtifyou want a job, the taxi folks

er on the corner are looking for a

1 rer." So Karen went there and ap«d. "Have you a driver's license?"
Mman asked. She had, had never

ten in an accident, and had a good

acter defect not alone because of the

keeps you from progressing up the
ladder to becoming a Supersuccessful
Person.

Because of prejudice the voice of
Marian Anderson was long denied on

the great concert stages of our country.
Because of prejudice great athletes

of the past were denied opportunity

riifingrecord to boot.

to perform in the stadiums and arenas

t)kay," the man said, "fill out these
ins and we will hire you." In a few
;iys the paperwork was done, and
iiaren reported to work. "What do 1
first?" she asked. "Well," the
manager drawled, "you can take a
:id of foreign dignitaries who have
sen visiting Princeton University to
Kennedy Airport in New York. Use

of our land.

Because of prejudice young people
with great minds have been denied
opportunity to excel in our schools.
But there's more. Because of preju
dice we deny ourselves the chance to
know and befriend people of greatness
— people of minority races and others

felmo."

wouldn't put themselves down. We

our society puts down but who

Later, Karen told of the experience

deny ourselves the opportunity to

- or. better, inexperience. "I was
leraliy shaking," she said. "1 didn't

grow from the richness they have to
offer us.

"Oh, pretty good."
The other salesman is of a different

1 find him on the telephone, working
on a prospect list. He's adding names

of people that could possibly need
what he's selling. Good salesmen
make sales happen. People who live a

superlife make it super. They plant
seeds, make calls, write letters. They
are aggressive, on the move. They
don't wait for success to find them.

They find success.
The great Danish philosopher Soren
Kierkegaard once told a story of a
flock of geese that was starting to head

south to escape the blast of wintry

winds. The first night they landed in a
farmer's yard and filled themselves
with com. Next morning they flew on —
all, that is, except one. "The corn is
good," this big goose said, "so 1 will
stay and enjoy it another day." The
next morning he decided to wait still
another day, and another after that,

enjoying the delicious food. Pretty
soon he had developed a habit. "To
morrow 1 will fly south," he said.
the winds of winter were so severe that

iirport. And my passengers didn't

So release your mind from indoctri
nated prejudices that keep you from
discovering some of life's richest pos

tter. All I could do was to look at a

sibilities.

nap hurriedly and start out, hoping 1
■ouldn't mess up. Believe me, 1 be-

Make Success Happen
Locked-in thinkers are people who
sit around waiting for success to hap

the frozen wastes. So he stretched his

now if 1 could handle a limousine. 1

kin'teven know my way to Kennedy

tameapro in a hurry."

Inexperience can hurt you only if
you don't do something about it. And
the beautiful thing is, you can. You
avethc freedom to choose to try.
Prejudice. Prejudice locks in your
ftWting, if nothing else does. On your
WflCH J978

pen, and when it doesn't they com
plain.
I am thinking of two salesmen. One
works for an auto agency. Every time 1
drop by I see him sitting behind a desk
with his legs crossed. "How's busi

Then came the inevitable day when
waiting longer would mean death in
wings and waddled across the barn

yard, picking up speed as he went.

But alas! He was too fat to fly. He had
waited too long. Decide today to ac
quire the mental qualifications of the
Supersuccessful Person.

Determine to be progressive. Deter
mine to break loose from your lockedin thinking. ■
11

AH the things jjou forget about making a speech . . . and should remember!

The Next Time

"The NextSpeaker"
bUbu
by Jack McGuire

At just about the same moment
the program chairman was an
nouncing his name, Douglas S.
felt a trickle of sweat break away from

the sanctuary of his left sideburn and

begin a ticklish descent down the side
of his face.

Mopping his flushed face, he ad
justed the mike,conscious of a tighten
ing of his throat muscles, in stunned

r

surprise he heard his opening remarks
issue from his mouth in a high-pitched,
totally unfamiliar voice.
"Good evening, ladies and gentle
men," he repeated, and again it was a
stranger's voice that uttered his words.

re

Clearing his parched throat, audibly,
with amplification courtesy of DuKane
sound systems, he gulped from the
glass of ice water on the speaker's
stand and plunged into his speech.

Twenty nervous minutes later, an
embarrassed and slightly perplexed
Douglas S. quickly departed the ros

of

trum, visibly shaken by his unexpected

as

ordeal.

What had gone wrong?
How could an intelligent, polished
speaker, a top-drawer executive of
one of the top ten companies in For
tune's 500, bomb so badly?
in a word — complacency.
The Fundamentals

Doug had overlooked a key point
that legendary football coach Vince
Lombardi drummed into his players'

ne

m

an

TEDDY — Actor Jomes Whitmore fcurrenr/y
touring as Teddy Roosevelt in the highly ac
claimed one-man show. "Bully") says he blocks
nervous tension by total concentration on the

job at hand.

helmeted heads over and over again.
Attention to "the fundamentals."

Blocking and tackling. The funda

ing engagement.

mentals.

Doug had started working on his
speech the night before his scheduled
speaking date. His manuscript — a
few key points printed in block letters
on the back of an envelope. Glancing

Taken as separate items, they may
appear trivial, but the cumulative ef
fect can spell the difference between
success or failure in your next speak12

at his slapdash outline, he could I
the gaps with facts and figures a
few well chosen anecdotes to illus

pr
«xt

various key points.
acr
Verbalizing it silently while sha
and again while driving to the (
the morning of his speech, Doug
felt ready to go.
Assuming that familiarity with Th
subject precluded any extraordi
preparation ("After all, I had deliv the
virtually the same speech a di lhat
THE TOASim

MA

Looking closer at the first crack in
Doug's facade, nervous tension, it's a

common occurrence among public
speakers and even professional athletes,
actors and singers every time they step
into the spotlight.
•Fear, at just the thought of public
speaking, is universal.
it's referred to in the popular best
seller, The Book of Lists by David
Wallechinsky, Irving Wallace and Amy
Wallace (William Morrow, publisher)
as number one among the 14 worst
human fears.
A Universal Fear

Citing a study made by the London
Sunday; Times, the authors report that
a team of researchers asked 3,000

V.
4iG'.\G iT — Jonait^n Winttrs l&hou>n

DIVINE HELP — The voice behind The Paul

h the author tn a Hollywood sound
6: admits to one facet of his personality that

Harvey News has a unique method for over
coming initial nervousness when addressing on

Mience has neuer seen — neruous anxiety.

audience — prayer!

i'e<aned to control and ehonnel the emotion

can be a valuable asset to be utilized,
the French refer to as elan vital — the

mes before!"), Doug^'had skipped
w several essential steps necessary

of life into even the most mundane

It success.

subject.

verve and vitality that breathes a spark

Even though, in his mind, it was a

Now you're ready to deliver. But

ell organized and developed speech,

hold on. Before you go charging off

bug should have taken the time to

liearsed the sp>€ech aioud — prefer^before an objective li^ener.

with dreams of glory, there's still an
other point to consider.
To make that point, let's go back to
our case history. Just before Doug
was introduced, he observed, among

How many times?

the guests, a senator and several

verbalizing it silently, should have

That's an individual matter. But eer

prominent industry leaders who were

ily such practice should begin welt

known not to share his views.

tdvance of the speaking date, and
(vocedure should be repeated as
mas necessaiy to gain the same
toy over technique arKi delivery
the subject at hand.

To read or not to read, that is the
Ktquestion.

' Add the Creative Spark
keaking away from the prepared
inuscript, too, is individualistic and

fiends on the speaker's experience
d skill. Generally a more effective
esentation results when you are no
sger tied to the written script. The

A sudden shift in the atmosphere

from a friendly to a possibly hostile
one sent a shiver down Doug's spine.
The result? An extra burst of adrenalin

to compound his nervous tension.
Know Your Audience

Had he teiken the time to learn about

in Doug's case there was a moment
when he could have gained such con
trol. Like the quarterback who muffs
the snap from center, only to scoop up
the ball and dash for the winning
touchdown, Doug could have saved
the day.
Here's what some of the pros have
to say on the subject:
"If I weren't nervous in the first

few minutes of my act," confesses adlibbing genius Jonathan Winters, "I'd
be nervous about my act."
For a full minute or two after he's

on. Winters works at harnessing and
dircting nervous energy until it's under
complete control,
"Sometimes it's nothing more than
a glance around the room," says
Winters. "Maybe a smile, or a throw
away ad lib remark, while I'm gaining

the exact composition of his audience

the 'feel' of the audience, and I'm

in advance, Doug could have been
aware of the unsympathetic elements

ready to wing it. It's a matter of timing."

and could have come better prepared

timing, Jack Benny, could do with

to cope with the situation.

just a pause?

In an attempt to gain control, Doug
made still another error. "1 directed my

Actor James Whitmore says he
faces the same butterflies every time
he takes the stage. His one-man
shows, including a remarkable takeoff
of Will Rogers, his classic portrait of

lemporaneous effect that comes

full effort to those unfriendly faces,"

loss adds a spark of excitement in
ntrast to a certain stiffness that creeps
viytime a speech is read.
It's not necessary to commit the
iwscript to memory, word for word,
eessence of the speech, ideas, not

asserts Doug. "I was determined to
win them over."

Veteran actor James Cagney was
referring to the same common mis

And remember what that master of

Truman in "Give 'Em Hell, Harry,"

take when he offered these words of

and his current tour de force,"Bully,"
a brilliant portrayal of Teddy Roose

advice to a then fledgling entertainer,

velt, all require total concentration.

(ids, should be memoriied. Only

Frank Sinatra Jr.; "Keep your eye on

Ri will your presentation contain
it rare and elusive humantang quality

the guy you're reaching . . . not the

tflC«t978

Such emotional excitement, when

properly controlled and channeled,

»>iodvantage.

nulate actual deHvery, and instead

U.S. inhabitants, "What are you afraid
of?" The largest percentage in the sur
vey, 41 percent, responded — speak
ing before a group.

tough ones."

And that's his trick in netting the
elusive butterflies.

"1 concentrate totally on the job at
13

hand," says Whitmorc."AH outside in
fluences — the audience, surround
ings, any distractions — are momen
tarily blocked out as my entire con

IMPROVING
YOUR SPEAKING
SKILLS

sciousness is directed to getting into

the character and taking command."
One of America's most sought after

after-dinner speakers, at a reported
$7,500 per engagement, ABC News

• New York, April 5
• Hilton Head, S.C.
May 25-26

Would you like to improve

your speaking skills? I made
that very decision many oave Yoho
years ago and let me share
with you what it has meant to

c.p.a.E.

answers.

Above all, should you get caughl|
such a line of cross fire, don't resp
with one-upmanship from your
position on the podium above

audience. They may sympathize
the emerging protagonist, and
denly you're outnumbered.
The Key Points

if only backstage or in a washroom —

Unaccustomed as you may or i

to pray."
Some speakers count to ten slowly
before starting. Others take a deep

not be to public speaking, metku
attention to the points we've cov

breath in an effort to relax tense neck
and shoulder muscles. But the Im

portant thing is to experiment until you

Today I receive upward of $1500 for

Remember: There arc no eml:

sing questions, only embarrasi

way: "A considerate host will allow
the speaker a preliminary few minutes

find the way that works best for you to

me.

deft hand.

commentator Paul Harvey puts it this

to himself. Use those minutes — even

• Cincinnati. June 21

subject out of dangerous waters wil

bring tension under control, to chan

and repeated here, will pay offl
handsome dividends when next

get up to speak:
• No matter how well you know]
subject, after you have prepared'
speech, practice giving it, aloud,

many speeches. I am recorded on cassette

nel the nervousness and convert it into

as often as necessary to arrive ai]

and my programs sell over $1,000,000

an attitude that announces to your

annually. I became the president of a
corporation that did over $50,000,000. I

audience. "You're going to enjoy this
experience — and so am 1."

smooth, effortless delivery.
• If experience and skill allows,
away from word-to-word dissertati
Memorize key ideas, the "essence']
the speech, not just the words.
• Know your audience. Ask the]
gram chairman who will be there,!
analyze the audience in advance.

have appeared on most major T.V. talk
shows and had a six figure income when I

was 30 years of age.
I will share with you my techniques on
how to break the ice, get audience
participation, make dull facts interesting,
get rid of stage fright, and motivate your
audience—these and other speaking skills
are included in this course.

If you addressed a group as small as
seven persons or crowds over a thousand,
our course will assist you and, in addition,
our manual will give you a method to set

your goals and measure your growth.
These courses are attended by
executives, managers, clergymen,

lawyers, salesmen,as well as professional
speakers. Many who have attended this
program, as well as our other schools on

"Closing The Sale" and "Creative Goal
Setting," are already enjoying the benefit
of improved skills, increased earnings,

and higher performance.
Call or write us today and without

obligation we will send you additional
information—and. by the way, if you
attend

our entire

course and

it

isn't

everything you want it to be we will gladly
refund your money.

Questions and Answers
There was a time when the sugges

tions already covered would be enough
to carry the speaker through, but to
day a new phenomenon, the more
aggressive question-and-answer period,

• Harness and channel nervous 1

red flags another potential danger spot.
In an age of advocacy, a polite and

sion by getting control of the audie

docile audience can quickly be con
verted to the adversary during the
question-and-answer session.
Recently 1 attended an industry
event where a highly placed executive

relax, enjoy.
• Come prepared to answer any 1
questions in the question-and-ar
period. Have a few stock
ready to work into your answers.
Marshall McLuhan's well-pubii
pronouncement "the medium is'
message" notwithstanding, gell
your message across is the obj«
regardless of how you accomplish!
task. Following a few, simple
rules can make the attempt a loti
and will provide an enjoyable ex

with a major auto company delivered
a fine speech and stepped back to bask
in the afterglow of complete audience

approval. A scant moment later, when
the applause had died, the speaker
melted away before our eyes like the
fictional Captain Queeg in the witness
box, as the first question, posed by an

antagonistic young lady, caught him
totally unaware. The query touched

before you begin. Take a deepbr

ence for you and your audience -|
next time "the next speaker" is youJ

on the controversial subject of auto air
CALL TODAY

bags from a representative of a leading

703-280-4600

insurance company known to be sup
porting their adaptation, a position not

shared by the big auto maker.
The speaker's response was a pyro
Name

technic baggage of insults and loss of

Co. —

control.

Address.

City
Zip

.State.
.Ptione

Surfa-Shield Institute, 3918 Prosperity
Avenue, Fairfax, Virginia 22030.
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Veteran management consultant t
McGuire has counseled a varieti

companies and organizations,
and small, in the area of public \

tions. An accredited member o^j

As you can sec, the post-speech
period requires no less planning than
the prepared portion. Had the speaker

Public Relations Society; of Ame

come armed with a half-dozen stock

ness trade press and has been thej

positions, supported with documented
statistics, he might have steered the

tured speaker at many busin
functions.

he is a frequent contributor to thel
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His other book, Excellent in Leader

ship, has been translated into Spanish,
and combines theory and practice in a
practical text for executives and super
visors.

Although obviously very successful
today, Goble's past does much to dis
pel the myth that says all writers and
speakers are born with some innate
talent — some stroke of genius — that
separates them from everyone else.
"I was so shy in high school that you
could not pay me to speak in front of

wh

the class," he writes.

In fact, if it not had been for a friend
of his, a Toastmaster who asked him

to come as his guest to a meeting,
things may have turned out a little dif
ferent today.

"I had had slight speaking experi
ence," he recalls, "but needed an op
portunity to practice. I saw the Toast-

masters club as a place where I could

/

work and practice to improve my
speaking skills.
"The ability to communicate is ab

solutely essential to my present posi

\

tion as president of the Thomas Jeffer

son Research Center. I now speak
professionally as a lecturer and seminar
Frank G. Goble

leader, and for substantial fees."

As one of the country's foremost
management experts, Goble finds little

tank G. Goble —

Author, Lecturer,

Management Expert

I "Eueryone, regQrd(ess of their proision, con improve their life by learnto be better communicators. The

mtmasters program is also an excelluiay to improve self-esteem."

a highly successful business career
with a multi-million dollar corporation
to become president of the non-profit
Thomas Jefferson Research Center in

Pasadena, California. Under his direc
tion, the Center has involved hundreds

of executives, psychologists, psychia
trists, management consultants and

wrong with the present Toastmasters
program. He does, however, have
some suggestions.

"The Toastmasters approach to
personal development is excellent as
is," he said. "If there is a weakness, it
is perhaps the lack of an advanced
course examining psychological fac
tors in communication and leadership

re been members of the organization

scholars in an interdisciplinary search
for practical answers to human
problems.
A graduate of the University of Cali
fornia (Berkeley), Goble has been

id have used the speech skills they

described as "one of the two or three

Regardless, Frank Goble is sold on

Ejuired to go on to a new, and even
oreexciting, profession. Few, though,

best writers in the country on the sub
ject of management and motivation"
and has gained international recogni
tion for his books, research reports

Toastmasters, and often recommends

The files at Toastmasters Interna-

nal's World Headquarters are full of
ople who, at one time or another,

ivebcen as successful as Frank G.

Dble, the famed author, lecturer and
snagement expert.

Goble, who was a member and past
stident of the now disbanded Eagle
xk Club 109-52 (Eagle Rock, Cali-

mia), "retired" at the age of 46 from
*f?CH '97a

and magazine articles. His first book,
The Third Force: The Ps^cholog^) of

Abraham Maslow. is now printed in
three languages and used as a text at a
number of colleges and universities.

skill. I also think an advanced course

in leadership development would be
an excellent addition for Toastmasters."

membership to his friends and col
leagues.
"Everyone, regardless of their pro
fession, can improve their life by learn
ing to be better communicators. The
Toastmasters program is also an ex
cellent way to improve self-esteem."
And we all can stand a little of that! ■
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"To listen," a veiy wise man once said, "is more blessed than to
talk." It should be ... it's a lot harder!

ArelbuRealv

UsteningT
by Muriel Lederer

Listening is our most neglected
means of communication. Sev

enty percent of what we hear
goes in one ear and out the other. As
children, when our listening habits
were being formed, we concentrated
on reading and writing, but not lis
tening.

"To listen," a very wise man once
said, "is more blessed than to talk." It
should be . . . it's a lot harder!

cess," Henry Ford, the great indus
trialist, once said, "it lies in the ability
to get the other person's point of view
and things from his angle, as well as
from your own." And to get the other
person's point of view, you have to
listen — creatively, uncritically, sym
pathetically and attentively.
A meaningful exchange requires no
more than thoughtful listening. And a
thoughtful listener need be no smarter
than the rest of us — it's just that he

You've probably always thought

knows a true conversation is a chance

that to listen was natural. We all listen

to learn something about one another,

by habit to what pleases us and shut

and from one another.

our minds to whatever doesn't interest

us. For the most part, poor listening is

Good listening, then, inevitably in
volves silence — creative, meaningful

unintentional; these bad habits are

silence. The kind where we refrain

left over from childhood. How often

from presenting our ideas until the
speaker has finished his own, and the
kind where we listen beyond the word

in any typical conversation do we wait
anxiously for the other person to take
a breath so we can start, especially if
we disagree with what he's saying?
And if we agree, how often do our
minds begin to wander?
Listening Isn't Understanding
Why are so many people tin-eared?
Research shows that the average per

son spends nine percent of his time
writing, 16 percent reading, 30 per
cent talking and 45 percent listening.
Forty-five percent listening would be
admirable . . . if we really heard and
understood all that was said.

"If there is any one secret of suc16

to the truth of a situation.

On-the-Job Advantages

Why is listening so important, espe
cially in business? There are many onthe-job payoffs. For example, one
salesman had been unable to properly
understand a research man's presen
tation. Apparently the customer had
not organized his facts well. After
taking a listening course, the salesman
made a return call to the customer and

the interview yielded information that
the salesman was able to recognize
and reinterpret effectively, leading to a

new comprehension. The ultima

no\

result was a sale.

tud

There are also many other
vantages. Among them:*

no

• Listening promotes understandinjj

pen

Do more than hear — listen,
more than listen — understand.

to i

People instinctively gravitate towa
those who respect them as human 1
ings, who make them feel secu

rtow

he
L

A

who try to understand their point
|
view. Can you think of any bett
easier way to achieve all this th
through effective listening?
If you're an effective listen^,

attitude you bring to any conversaS^
is quickly apparent to others. If tin
sense your interest, sympathy, ani
willingness to share their problems!
feelings, you will enjoy a command

Je:

hi
.man

F(

^hadr
rbrou
lert

iWas

;hei
leet.

position.

Tom Green, a Southern busina
man, had what seemed an in

mountable problem. He felt he

lan,
lis

t

Jem

had to talk to someone who wo

>rtui

understand. He went to Jim, a

sten

his company who Tom knew wo
probably just listen. Tom talked

lind

Jim listened with never a word ofs

)od

vice or criticism. Yet, at the endofl
time, Tom found an enormous sq
of relief from having talked it out!

problem wasn't immediately sok^

c<

loo

At

10 €

but he felt a sense of direction

rten

had been lacking before. He co

ious<
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cwsee daylight ahead, and his gratide to Jim for having listened knew
obounds.

I You just can't appreciate the other
on's point of view unless you listen
»it first. And without knowing what

; thinks, how can you move him
tpwrd your thinking?
Usiening reduces gT\evar\ces.

At an Eastern bakery one day a top

liaiesman turned in his notice. "I've got

|i belter job," he sullenly told his sales
[manager.
For months the sales manager

[hadn't listened when the salesman
ught in his problems. For example,
ire had been the time the salesman

. left using a battered old truck
en six new trucks were added to the

t. Not wanting to say he felt he
...crved a new truck as the top sales-

Iflian, he had told the sales manager
Ihs truck wasn't running well and
smcd ready for the junk heap. Ununately. the sales manager wasn t

jnlng. And because of this, nothing
acould say would change the man s
1 about leaving. The bakery lost a
man because it was too late to
Booth over the misunderstandings.

At a large department store headrters in St. Louis, Missouri, the

J executives are carefully taught to
let^ to each other and to what the

asands of sales clerks and office
:H 1978

workers say. The training program

also teaches them to recognize that

what a clerk says isn't always what he
means.

As supervisors, they are told they
must listen carefully to catch the real
meaning of what their employees say.
Often the tone of voice, or a question

asked, may give a vital clue. A file
clerk who asked if the store would sub
sidize her taking a key punch course,

for example, was really trying to find
out if the new computer being installed
would displace large numbers of office
employees. Fortunately, the executive
who was asked the question caught
the tone of her voice. He uncovered
the fact of massive unrest and uncer

tainty among the office employees be
cause of the computer, and acted at
once to calm their very real fears.

Real or imaginary gripes in business,
or at home with your family, can build

up to dangerous proportions if there's
no one to listen to them and iron them
out while they're still small.
• Listening garners new ideas.

"Why should 1 tell the boss about

my ideas for increasing production,"
a foreman once complained. He
never listens to anyone anyway!"

By far the most effective method
you can use to tap new ideas is through
sympathetic listening in your day-to
day informal contacts. By listening.

you incresise the speaker's self-esteem,
give him a sense of importance, pay

him the supreme compliment of valu
ing his opinions.

When someone comes to you with

a problem or a suggestion, don't de
cide too quickly that you're not inter
ested. After all, how do you know

without hearing him out? Give him the
benefit of the doubt by asking yourself,
"What's this fellow saying I can use?"
What are the benefits of good lis
tening?

"He could exhaust people by listen

ing to them," Arthur M. Schlesinger
said of former President John F. Ken
nedy in his book, A Thousand Days.
Listening effectively may not get you

promoted to the top job, but it certain
ly makes doing any job easier. Know
ing how to listen helps you get more

out of your dealings with people.
In the business world, the winners

are people who have disciplined them
selves to listen more than they talk.
This doesn't mean the listening winner

is a clam. But rather, people pay at
tention to him because he pays atten

tion to them. And you'll find it true
that it's always worth listening to a
man who is a good listener himself.
Listen to Everything

There is no such thing as a worth
less conversation — if you know what
to listen for. Listen to what is actually
17

being said, as well as to what people
unconsciously reveal about them
selves while they're talking. Even in a
dull conversation you can sometimes

fully to detect the true meaning of the
reply, and to keep from missing highly
important information that can lead to

done, it induces faster heart actioi|

turn some of these unconscious clues

the sale.

speeds blood circulation and causes]

into a new vista of interest.

salesman, therefore, must listen skill

John Jameson called on the same

Don't be afraid to admit your igno
rance of a subject by asking questions.

prospect that several other typewriter
salesmen had called upon. He heard

You'll make a conversation instantly

the same reason for not buying: busi
ness was behind last year. But, by really
listening, he also heard,"We might be

meaningful by asking, "For instance?"

which lets the speaker know you're
interested. This ploy also forces him
to be more specific. You, as the lis
tener, must often lead the conversation.

But better listening can be a help
in business, too.

In the chemical field, for example,

a prospect if we can get a good con
tract."

A month later, John read the firm

had won a bid on a new building. He

listening, you can start today.
1. Don't tr}; to fake attention.
Listening is hard work. If propeii
slight rise in body temperature,

too relaxed and it will be reflected in]
lax mental attitude that anyone spes
ing to you will almost certainly deta
and resent.

Avoid being an "island hopp
who shuts out the speaker periodica
then checks in every few minutes.
Effective "ear work" means youl

called the prospect, reminded him of

ten with complete concentration,
is necessarily flattering. Kathera

the previous interview, made an ap

Squire, the gifted Broadway actre

Dow Chemical claims more than five

pointment for a demonstration, and

once told a young performer, "On I

hours a day are spent in communi
cating with others. About two of those

closed the sale for four new type

stage when you listen, really
You can't fool anybody by tryingi
look as though you were listeninj
The same is true in every aspect!

writers. The valuable bit of information

hours are spent in listening to some

was buried under the familiar old face,

one else. And more than one of those

but John alone had listened.

listening hours are wasted, often re

sulting in mistakes or missed oppor
tunities because someone "didn't get
the message."
If you're selling a product or service,

a little more listening ability can also
save many an order for you. A leading
California manufacturing concern re
cently surveyed its customers who had
either quit buying altogether or who

Why aren't most of us better lis

teners? That question is not easily
answered.

The key to poor listening — as to
effective listening — lies in the fact
people can think much faster than

they can talk. Most speak at the rate of
about 125 words a minute. We are

your life.

2. Don't prejudge a speaker
cause he may haue unfortunate deli
ery, appearance or mannerisms.

Listen to messages on the speakerj
own terms, no matter how nervoii

boring or belligerent it comes across.
You can often find a good

able to think at least four times that

even when it is ineptly expressa

fast.

simply by listening harder. Don't ma

had reduced the volume of their orders

Impatient with the plodding rate of

during the previous year, They asked,

the spoken word, your mind tends to

"Why aren't we doing as much busi

ness with you as before?" The majority

think about other things while devoting
only a fraction of its capacity to taking

of the answers indicated the customers
felt the firm's salesmen didn't under

in what is being said.
Our difficulty in listening stems from

stand their problems. They also felt the

three causes: a mistaken belief that

men didn't care enough about their ac
count to provide the necessary service.
"I would tell him what we needed, but

time, a desire to break into the act with

A." Impatience on your part willofl

your own words or thoughts, and an

he didn't seem to listen," many

aggravate his shyness and shut off!

emotional reaction to certain ideas

flow of ideas.

answered.

which blots out the rest of the message.

A Plus for Salesmen

Salesman have been found to be

notoriously poor listeners. A recent
study of 700 sales managers showed

you can relax and listen at the same

If the listener

hears some of his

fondly-held beliefs attacked by the
speaker, his mind is likely to use its

hasty evaluations. Everyone
Patrick Henry. The world, and pn
ably your circle of friends, is filled'

too many glib, empty gas bags, ad
at saying little or nothing in a
many ponderous words. The

ease person may be shy, but histhir
ing and his proposal could be "Gra

3. Listen for the feeling or tone]
the words, and learn to listen betwe
the lines.

A man's change of expression i
tone, or the gestures of his hands:
tell you far more than his words.

talking and listening took up 80 per
cent of their time. These men spend

unoccupied time drawing up argu
ments against the speaker's position.
But the opposite situation can also

only three percent of their effective

produce poor listeners. If the speaker's

prospect, don't take the statemei

If you're a salesman listening toj

time on creative or planning work. By

ideas seem to coincide with those of

"I can't afford it" at face value,

listening more effectively in the first

the listener, the brain will begin to

for clues as to why the prospect|

place, and adding the time thereby

wander ahead, anticipating what it ex

saved to their creative time, these
managers could easily double their
productivity.

pects the speaker to say. Any real dif

really hesitating, where you need:
do some reselling, what new ap

ference between the speaker's idea

you need to make.

Modern successful selling tech
niques involve the skillful questioning

and those of the listener are likely to
be overlooked.

4. Avoid being trapped by emolij

shaded words that tune you out i

What about you?
Why Not Start Today?

the speaker.

of prospects to bring out their needs

and desires, to find the real objectives,

Do you listen? Yes, of course,

responses. Among these vocal red I

Many words trigger negaiij

to lead them into making their own

you're probably saying, ". . . some

are communist, s/ssy, pervert, on

decisions favorable to the sale. The

times." But if you want to truly win by

mation, income tax, hippie, squu

18
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i:, welsher. You can add some of

own, but if someone innocently
ione, don't let it derail the whole
versation. An open mind doesn't

sarily mean you're abandoning
principles, it implies that you're
ng to learn all the facts before

ising judgment.
Learn to concentrate on what's

One of our greatest and most com
mon weaknesses is the failure to equate
the importance of listening with the
importance of talking. The person
who develops the skill of listening also
develops his capacity for learning.
it's certainly true that a good listener
is not only popular everywhere, but
after awhile knows something, too! ■

Muriel Lederer is a freelance writer,
lecturer and public relations consultant.
A director-at-large for the American
Society of Journalists and Authors.
Inc., she has written two books and a

number of articles for such magazines
as Reader's Digest, McCall's, Seven
teen and Woman's Day.

bg said and avoid listening just for

|The human mind can handle only
!thought at a time. Try too hard to
3int fact "A" and you may miss
(introduction of others. Listen for

(main ideas, the overall concept.
Hhe facts fall where they may!

The Idea Comer

I it takes physical energy to listen
fl. And don't try to listen to more
in one thing at a time. Don't tolerate
baeate distractions.
'6. Don't decide, even before the

taker starts, that the subject will be
(interesting. Just give him a chance.
Convince yourself that everyone
I meet knows something you don't
ow and is worthy of your attenG.K. Chesterton, the famous

pish author, spoke wisely when he
"There is no such thing as an
nteresting subject; there are only
Dinteresting people."
7. Don't line up arguments mentally/

PiD counter what is being said while

Ittespeoker is still speaking.
A knowing wit once said that no

I nan would listen to you talk if he
iidn'tknow that he'd get his turn next.
Many of us concentrate so hard on
mhat we plan to say next that we really
don't hear what the other person is
^ng.

8. Anticipate what the speaker will
mlk about next.

Think ahead, guess what the speaker
will say next. Ask yourself, "What's
(to guy trying to get at? Are his facts

soW, unbiased? Or is he handpicking
dis points just enough to prove his
case?"

9. Mentalli^ summarize the basic

Beating the"Ho-Hum"Syndrome
"All the telltale signs were there — a sagging membership, less than 100
percent attendance at meetings, apathetic response to assignments."
Sound like your club? If so, you may want to follow the example of the
Imperial Polk Club 3101-47 in Winter Haven, Florida.
"Our Imperial Polk Club had experienced some exciting years," said
Charlie Tarjan, a member of the club, "but this wasn't one of them! We had
not had any new members for months, and there were no prospects in sight.
Analyzing the situation, we came up with the idea that we should exhibit
ourselves and our objectives to the citizens of Winter Haven. And what
better way to do so than to make contact with the huge Saturday crowds
that faithfully throng the local mall!"

According to Tarjan, the opportunity presented itself to the club in the
way of a "Charity Bazaar Day," when civic organizations and church groups
would be permitted to set up booths in one of the city's biggest shopping
malls. They quickly applied for space, and were accepted.
"Our principal attraction was to be a videotape player," said Tarjan, a
former club educational vice-president, "which we planned to encourage

the participation of passersby. But as luck would have it, the playback cir
cuits failed and we were only able to use the television camera, with recep
tion of the picture on a small, but prominently displayed, TV screen."
Thirteen of the 16 club members participated in this unusual exhibit,
which also featured various Toastmasters banners, posters and trophies.

Since the playback feature of the video set-up had failed, the club borrowed
a tape recorder and enticed a number of onlookers to recite prepared
limericks, and then listen to their recorded voices.

"During the ten-and-a-half hours our booth was in operation, it was run

by three shifts of three to four Toastmasters each. One usually worked the
television camera or tape recorder while the others spoke to interested
passersby. Although the composition of the crowd was not as favorable as
we would have wished {there were mainly small children, teenagers,

lieas.

senior citizens and housewives), we did get inquiries from a number of inter

Because you can think up to four
times faster than the speaker can talk,
you can mentally summarize what the
person has said, what point he has

ested people, about half of whom were not free to attend our Wednesday

made.

the chance to discuss the benefits of membership with 25 others who took

10. Don't avoid hard listening.
Good listening requires an effort.
Don't ignore difficult material. Stretch
your "muscles" from time to time by
dstening to something that really takes

the trouble to stop at the booth. But, he says, there was another aspect of
the project that became more apparent as the day wore on.
"Our working together generated a sense of cohesion and esprit de corps
which had long been lacking among us," he concluded. "1 guess it goes
without saying that such a club project is an excellent way to revitalize
any club suffering from the "ho-hum"syndrome!" ■

concentration.
VARCH W78

night meetings."

What were the results of the club's efforts? According to Tarjan, the

exhibit produced six good membership prospects and gave club members
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of a single individual, but requires
delegation of many details to the
porate staff members. The Toastisters club is in much the same
yion.

Each club must have a set of goals
objectives that the administration
pes to achieve during their term,
e president should be the prime
)ver in establishing those goals and
mtinuing to monitor the progress of

you may have already guessed the
equivalent position in the Toastmasters
club, that of the educational vicepresident.

The educational vice-president must
provide the production schedule, more
commonly referred to as the meeting
schedule, and must also assure that

each part (member) is ready to fill the

role scheduled for them. As with the

production manager, the educational

'club during the term of office. He

vice-president cannot wait until the day

she must remain aware of the needs

of the meeting to put together the
plan for the meeting, but must always
be looking to the future and schedul
ing the various members far enough in
advance to allow for proper prepara
tion. While three meetings in advance
is a common figure used, if you can
schedule farther in advance, then by

iha organization, assuring that the
[h! programs are being developed to
eet the members'needs. Obviously,
e president must maintain aware-

5sof the budget balance sheet, for
ntinued operation at a loss will
wtually spell disaster for the club,

keeping track of this multitude of

ns, concepts and directions, it should
become obvious that the club

sident cannot do it alone, any more

all means do so!

What about the question as to
whether or not the product is meeting
the needs of, or satisfying, its cus

in our small company president. To
end, the club president must rely

tomer set? In the club's case, that is

the club staff, the remainder of the

in short, is the schedule, evaluations,

Bcutive committee.

he Toastmasters club president
one distinct advantage — he or
has the continued benefit of those

the educational needs of its members,

program quality and speech oppor

tunities meeting the needs of the
members? If not, then the product
quality is not what it should be and

sons that have occupied the office

some drastic, or remedial, steps are

prior terms. The biggest trap that
current president must escape,
wever, is letting those predecessors
» the club. The authority and
lonsibility belong to the current ad-

called for. What can the educational

Itistratlon, and decisions must be

sedupon the needs of the club, not
ifte way "it's always been done."
The Production Manager

vice-president do?
The first thing that should be done
is to conduct a Member interest Sur

vey. How else can the educational
vice-president determine what the

members need (besides merely speak

ing to them periodically)? Once the
survey is coroplete (it should be con

Let's look next at the production
snager. He is concerned about the
iantity and the quality of the com
ity's product. This job requires connt review of the products progress,
scheduling of parts and a review of
iW well the product is doing for its

ducted periodically, say twice yearly),

stomer set. With such a brief review

be met, when, and by whom. This

Ac job of the production manager,
lBCHt978

then the educational vice-president

starts to work with his or her staff,

the educational committee, to see what
the needs of the members are. As these

needs are identified, a plan should
evolve on how the needs are going to

plan should then be formalized and

brought before the executive com
mittee for review and agreement. This
latter action is no different than our

production manager and any plans
that may be proposed that effect the
company.

Public Relations
Let us now look at the small com

pany personnel manager. While the
prime concern of this job is in the hiring
and firing of people (and to some ex
tent the application of benefits), one

other common area assigned is that of
public relations. Whenever someone
outside the company wants to know
more about the company, it is fre

quently the personnel manager that

provides the information. If an ad
vertisement or announcement is to be

released by the company, it is fre

quently the personnel manager's
responsibility to prepare and/or review
the article prior to release.
Now, which officer in the Toastmasters club are you thinking about
that would hold an equivalent position
to that of the company personnel
manager? Right, the administrative
vice-president!
The administrative vice-president
has the charge to maintain club mem
bership. While that task is (or should
be) everybody's job, it is the admini
strative vice-president's job to maintain
awareness of membership and plan
club membership building programs
from time to time. While our company

personnel manager may only be able
to advertise for new people, the ad
ministrative vice-president has one
distinct advantage — a trial program
called Speechcraft!
How many other organizations have
a program where an interested party
can benefit while deciding whether or
not he wishes to continue? But the

necessity of advertising is no different

for the personnel manager and the
administrative vice-president. A Speechcraft program that nobody knows
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about is not going to be very effective,
and will not benefit the people that

the club secretary/treasurer must pre

At last we come to the facilffifi
manager. Here is the individual the,

need the program, nor the club. The
old adage, "It pays to advertise!" was

pare the order, write a check and mail

looks to the machinery, the buildin

the order to the company of interest

whatever resources make the plantj

never truer. In this respect, my analogy
of the two positions draws even closer
together. As your club's administrative
vice-president, you have the responsi
bility of public relations for the club.
If you plan a Speechcraft course, ad

(International, in most cases). This

Perhaps some oil here, some

that the club per capita is paid prompt

pany and ensures that those necdst

vertise it well in advance. If a member

ly every six months in accordance with

anticipated and ready when calledl

reaches one of the plateaus (CTM,

International requirements. If this bill
is to be paid promptly, each member

corporate staff has a function all

ATM, DTM) write an article for the

club budget. As these items are ordered,

transaction must be noted as a dis

there, a little preventive maintena

bursement of funds, and the current

on this system or that. In short,

balance adjusted accordingly. The

facilities manager maintains awaren
as to the physical needs of the

secretary/treasurer must also ensure

This member of the small cor

local paper. Advertise! If you have

must be made aware of the importance

identical to that of the sergean

had, or plan to have, an interesting

of paying the member dues on time. A
good budget director will mail each

arms within the Toastmasters club.

outside event — advertise! In short,

The Sergeant-At-Arms
The sergeant-at-arms is respons

the best unknown product will remain
unknown . . . unless you do some
thing about it!
Your Club Budget Director

due, the purchased service and the
terms of the purchase. The club secre
tary/treasurer (working together if there

What about our small company
budget director? Obviously the budget

are two officers) should do the same

trophies. But, like the facilities
ager, the job doesn't end there,

for the club.

facilities must be ready for use wb

purchaser a bill, indicating the amount

for the physical club property — if
banners, timers, name tags

director is concerned with the financial

Mail to each member a statement of

picture of the company. From this, the
dollars spent (and for what), receiv

dues, showing the apportionment for
International, for the club, the total

ables and bills must all be accounted

due, and the date the bill is due (hope

for. In each case, however, there is a

fully in advance of the date the dues

and the head table arranged. Bey
the facilities manager, the sergear

certain amount of correspondence

are required at International). The first

arms is also the official host for

(aha!) involved. I'm sure you are several
steps ahead of me. as I now equate
the small company budget director to

mailing should take place about three

club, warmly greeting each guest i

meetings prior to the final date. If there

making them

is a lack of response by some mem

meeting.

bers. a second notice should go out as
a reminder. At the last meeting prior to

gun to see the point that 1 set oidj

the Toastmasters club treasurer (and in
some instances, secretary).

The majority of our clubs do not

have a vast sum of money to be
squandered for this and that. As a re

sult, it should be very clear that sound

financial planning and accounting are

needed. To the sergeant-at-arms,i
means making sure that the mee
place is ready, that the meal is plar

welcome at ev

Perhaps by this time you havel

the per capita due date, an announce

make. Our clubs are small busin«

ment should be made about any mem
bers that may have failed to pay their
dues, followed by a telephone call to
ascertain their intentions. Since you
can't settle claims for goods not paid

and as such, should have the

planning, fiscal arrangement

responsibilities as does any small I
ness. We have a product, objec

the responsibility of the club treasurer.
As with most organizations (the
government excluded), negative

for in small claims court, don't invest

we require sound management of j

in a member's fees with club funds.

resources to

financing is not permitted by the Toast-

You can't afford to support paper

(profit) to our club? Perhaps if we I

masters club: that is, you have to pay

members!

of our club as a small business in

your own way! It is through that por
tion of the members' dues not allo

cated to International — through
Speechcraft charges, club sponsored
contests, and other such activities —
that a club draws its funds. This cash

The Secretary/Treasurer

and a customer set. Why shoii
maximize the ben

As any company would be happy to

we are investing our time, effortsi
money, we will be more consciou

testify, records must be maintained

the planning and coordination nee

and a financial audit performed

to make it a success.

periodically. This is also true in our

Who knows? With concerted

Toastmasters clubs, with the job falling

we may find our club on the To

flow will never be a huge amount (un

to the secretar);/treasurer. The club

less there are some of those million

correspondence is maintained by the
secretary, while all financial dealings

masters International version of
Fortune 500 — a President's

dollar clubs out there), but it should be
sufficient to meet the needs of the club.

What kinds of needs might I be re
ferring to? Stationery. Postage. Ad
vertisements. Educational material.

Member pins. ATM and DTM badges.
Member name badges. Visitor name
tags. Special award certificates. This
is not by any means an all inclusive

list, but is used to illustrate the types
of purchases that a club may con
sider. and the types of things that
should show in the proposed annual
22

are coordinated by the treasurer. At
least once per term, the club financial
picture should be audited by the secre

tinguished Club! It can be done. Itj
takes the effort to run our "sn

company" in the best manner we can

tary/treasurer and another indepen
dent auditor. Some would argue that

Ray F/oyd, ATM. is a member

for the small amounts we are involved

past president of the Deerfield fieJ

with, there's little point in doing this.
But that is the point. We don't have a
lot of money, and it's just good busi
ness to ensure that we can properly
account for what we have, especially

Club 3299-47 in Deerfield Bern
Florida. A development engineer m
IBM in Boca Raton, he currently sen

such a rare substance!

master.

as District 47's Area 4 governor onfl

a frequent contributor to The Tofj
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lOV/tD...
)ooften, many members approach the crossroads much as thei;
uld a railroad crossing. They STOP by their Toastmasters meeting,
)0K at the results of what a few dedicated officers have achieved,
ithen LISTEN . . .and LISTEN. . .and LISTEN."

M Onto the

' of Progress

pend upon implemented plans rather
than mere hope.
You hear the cry, "If we had more
members, we would have better pro
grams." There are many responses to
that philosophy, but most of them are
summarized in one spirited "Balder
dash!" Your planned program is your
drawing card — without it, you have
little chance of attracting new mem
bers, or retaining your older ones. In
this case, it is obvious that the "nest

egg" comes before the "flock."
The following suggestions are sub
mitted for your consideration:
• Your participation on the program
should

by Steve Goldenberg, ATM
i small-time football coach with a

•reputation for optimism came

'into the locker room to give the
«apre-game pep talk. "All right,
vS.' he said-enthusiastically. "Here
are, unbeaten, untied, and un-

red upon — and ready for the first
me of the season!"

We Toastmasters are now busily
nningfor a new season, and maybe
ould benefit from an old-fashioned

talk.
would seem that we are at a cross-

'.C5, Several of our clubs are emerg:rom a trying period and are now
•ed to begin a term of meaningful
:w:h. Many clubs, however, are not
•vhich path to take.
Too often, 1 fear, many members
oraach the crossroads much as they
-Id a railroad crossing. They stop
nair Toastmasters meeting, look at
t results of what a few dedicated

:?rs have achieved, and then //sten

word) for a Toastmaster to fulfill his
or her program assignment. Hopefully,
these conflicts (missed assignments)
do not seriously "water down" the
program for the week, or the schedule
for the near future. But they could,
and, unfortunately, often do produce
disastrous results! Perhaps the only
thing worse than a totally impromptu
meeting ("Sam, why don't you act as
Toastmaster, I'll handle the Table

Topics, and maybe we can get Harry
to give an educational speech!") is no
meeting at all. Even in a planned im
promptu meeting, the speeches must
be prepared.

The pitfalls of a poorly-planned
meeting are many. Even if your guests
are impressed with the program as
presented, you know that it could
have been better, and you wonder if

you should wait until the quality of the
meeting improves before you invite
other guests.
Sometimes, of course, you are not
that lucky; the unplanned program

and /isfen . . . and listen. It is

becomes a fiasco, and the guests are

jortant to the progress of each club
we get the bystanders off the side
and onto the train of progress,
'articularly at the time the new offi-

so unimpressed that you may never
get them to return.
Little Jenny was asked the exami
nation question,"Upon what do hiber

are installed, we hear much about

nating animals subsist during the

individual officer's "duties and

winter?"

Donsibilities." But what about the

::is and responsibilities of the non::er members?

'S unavoidable that, at times, con-

will occur which make it impossli perhaps "impractical" is the better
:H1978

Jenny thought for a few minutes,
and then wrote, "On the hope of a
coming spring."
Contrary to Walt Disney and Cin
derella, wishing doesn't make it so.
Toastmasters growth and strength de-

be scheduled

at least four

meetings in advance. When you learn
of some circumstance which will pre
clude your fulfilling the function for
which you are assigned, it is your
responsibility to arrange for a replace
ment. Failure to do so causes a totally
unnecessary burden on those indi
viduals who do attend by forcing them
to improvise. The more improvisation,
the less "planned" the meeting be
comes.

• Have a "speech in your pocket."
Ideally, you should not only be pre
pared "a speech ahead," you should
have started thinking about the speech
after that. If each member was so

dedicated, substitute speakers could
be easily obtained.
Member involvement, then, be
comes a matter of individual commit

ment. With commitment, everything is
possible; without it, nothing is. It is
the difference between can and will. It

is the promise we make to others, but
more importantly, it is the promise we
make to ourselves.
Let us make a concerted effort to

inform all members of their responsi

bilities; let's get them committed to
moving with the train of progress, in
stead of merely watching it go by. ■

Steve Goldenberg, ATM, is a member
of the JSC Club 3116-56 in Houston,
Texas. A member of Toastmasters

since the early '50s. Steve was charter
president of the La Mirada Club 2555-F
in La Mirada, California.
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Interviewing someone for a position with your organization is a lot
like gambling in Las Vegas. How do you know who to bet on?
Fortunate!]), there are certain signs to watch outfor that will make this
task a little easier — signs that can help you

se\

ar«

pei

acc

select the right person for the job.

Taking the Guesswork
Out of Jobintenriewins
Interviewing is a great guessing
game — perhaps the greatest yet
invented. If you have ever inter
viewed and then hired a person who
looked and sounded as if he or she

were perfect for the job and then turned

out to be a real disaster, you know

the problems. More than 90 percent
of the people who perform at an un
satisfactory level because of low
motivation, poor attitude or poor in

terpersonal skills could have been easily
spotted in the interview If the inter
viewer had known what to look for.

It doesn't, take a personnel expert to
have that clarity of vision.
I have worked with nonpersonnel
managers, supervisors and executives

at all levels throughout the country

j3jS>

improving their interviewing skills. In

the article that follows, I shall provide
you with the tools to make you 98 per
cent accurate in every employment
interview assessment you make.

Problems often develop when
someone untrained in personnel work
conducts the interview. In any busi

ness, where the workload is heavy and
the staffing inadequate, this can easily

i

happen. There are, however, inter
viewing tools specifically designed
for the nonprofessional interviewer
that can help you make more accurate
judgments when evaluating candidates.

&

Let's assume, first of all, that any
candidate referred to you will have the
necessary professional qualifications,
experience and skills. Your job now is
to select the candidate that best suits

in addition, one of your objectr

your needs in terms of personality and

is undoubtedly to ensure that thep

right 1977 from the American Society of Asso

motivation to perform with the neces

son you choose will remain with yi

ciation Executives.

sary level of accuracy.

organization and provide at le
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years of good performance as
im on your training efforts,
make sure that you get the right
n. you'Ii need to analyze the job
ding to two areas:

The environment of the vacancy.
The motivation of the candidate.
The Work Environment

identifying the environment of
ob vacancy, carefully examine
own management style, the group
nics of the staff you already
and the requirements of the job.
len you examine your manage-

style. you may see yourself as a
onist who demands superior
ance from your staff. Perhaps
prefer people to concentrate on

work and leave the socializing
:er hours. If this Is the case, then

rather than focusing on the job at hand.
Suppose the group dynamics of
your staff indicates a warm, close and
friendly group where the members go
out of their way to help one another.
Perhaps they spend leisure time to
gether as members of a bowling league
or as drinking buddies. If this is the
case, then you certainly don't want to
add a loner to your staff, a person
who maintains a decidedly cool and

way of doing something or an inno
vation he developed.
This person is an excellent problemsolver. good for troubleshooting as
signments. He is usually a perfectionist
and tends to prefer working alone. In
describing job pressures, this person

distant attitude toward co-workers.

this is true.

Many jobs require precision and
accuracy: others don't. For example,
suppose your work involves working
with the public, such as public affairs.
You may feel that warm, concerned
and outgoing personnel are the key to
success. A person who maintains an
attitude of aloof and cool efficiency is
probably not the person for this kind

In examining outside interests, you
will find people with these characteris
tics are generally involved in compe
titive pursuits such as tennis, bridge
and chess, where the objective is to
wipe out the opposition.
This person is an excellent worker

of work.

repetitive. He requires a continuing

in identifying the needs of the
vacancy, you need to determine the
personality or environment of the

challenge. If the job is not challenging,
you will find that you've added to your

will talk about the inefficiencies of

others and frequently will tell you that
he knows more than the average em
ployee in this line of work. And often

and should not be considered for a

position where the work is dull and

turnover statistics fairly soon.

vacancy.

What type of people have been suc
cessful in the job? Your answer will
give you a good indicator of the type
of personality you need to look for
when adding to your staff.
What Motivates People?
Determining the motivation of the
candidate may be somewhat more dif
ficult. One theory of what motivates a
person has been developed by David
McClelland, author of The Achieving
SocietiJ and a member of the faculty
of Harvard University.
His theory is that a person's rela
tionship to his work is based on a
sense of self-identity that incorporates
three basic motivational needs:
1. The need to achieve.

2. The need for friendship or affil
iation.

3. The need to assume a leadership
or controlling role.
Let's examine each of these in rela
tion to the candidate it characterizes.
The Need for Achievement

in the interview situation, the can

- 'T -n

iIlM

m certainly don't want to add a perion to your staff who sees work as a
■ocial situation or one who makes

riends with everyone in the office,
'<A«CHt97e

didate with a strong need for achieve
ment will speak at length about quality
work, excellence of performance and
high standards. You'll note a signifi
cant lack of Interest in anything human
or personal. For example, in response
to the request, "Tell me about your
previous job," the candidate will
describe his experience chronologi
cally, task by task. Frequently the can
didate will speak of developing a new

The Need for Affiliation

The person with a need for affilia
tion, on the other hand, will show

during the interview a strong concern
for the human quality of the position.
For example, he will ask you about the
personalities of the work group and
the group dynamics of your staff. He
will also talk about the necessity for
people to get along well in the work
situation and will emphasize his own
human relations capability.
In answer to the question, "What

did you like most about your previous
jobs?" the candidate will speak of
group work and projects where a high
degree of cooperation was necessary.
These people do not like to work
alone, nor do they like to be solely
accountable for an entire task. They
are best where the work activities re

quire group interaction and group
responsibility.
In addition, this person tends to
like jobs that do not require a lot of
changes and challenges. They are pre
servers of the status quo and so are
likely to remain with you for a long
time if they like the others on your
staff and can make warm, close friend

ships.

When you examine their outside
interests, you'll find they get involved
with clubs and alumni associations,

but not in a leadership role. Frequent
ly they do volunteer work in a helping

capacity such as working with the re
tarded. They are likely to be reguleir
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members of a bowling league, Softball
team, and so forth.
The Need for Leadership

The third type of person has a strong
need for leadership, in an interview,
this candidate will express a prefer
ence for being in charge of a project.
These people like responsibility and do
well in a leadership role. Status sym
bols are very important to them, and
so these people will be hard bar
gainers on the issue of salary and
job title.
In answer to the question, "What
would you like to know about this

position?" this type of candidate will
ask about the organizational structure
of the department and the reporting
lines of authority. He is also likely to
ask you how long you've been in your
present position, and how long you
feel he will be in the position for which
you are interviewing before being con
sidered for a promotional opportunity.
These people seem to enjoy work
ing closely with those in authority,
and if they have done so on previous
jobs, they are certain to tell you about it.
Their outside interests seem to re

volve around activities they feel con
tribute to their status in the community.
Frequently they are involved in local
politics. They may also express an in
terest in real estate, stocks and bonds,

and the economy of the country. These
people don't buy a home, they "invest
in property" and live on the premises

is neither formal nor friendly. He ap
pears appropriately dressed for the

job done, not to get along with
others that work there. Their de^

interview.

achieve a high degree of perfection

Since items of status are of great
importance to him, the leadership-

everything they do makes them hk
competitive with other members o

oriented man wears initialed shirts,

work team.

ties and cuff links, and the leadership-

Since no one else could poss

oriented woman carries a Louis Veton

meet their standard of perfedii

pocketbook or wears a Pierre Cardin

their presence in a work group

scarf.

average employees is like an ind
ment against those of lesser capabit

Each type of applicant is certain you
are looking for a very specific package
of qualities; the exact same assortment
of qualities that he believes he has to
offer. The achievement-oriented ap
plicant believes that the important
qualities a potential employer should
look for are dedication, loyalty, effi
ciency and skill. The affiliation-oriented
applicant will emphasize the importance
of such qualities as good human rela
tions, cooperation and friendliness.
The leadership-oriented applicant
thinks you are looking for a person
with leadership potential, someone
who wants to move up in the organi
zation, to grow — a take-charge person.

There is no such thing as the perfect
candidate. Each person you interview
will be strong in some areas and weak

in others. The important thing is to
know what assortment of qualities you
are most likely to get with any one par
ticular individual. For example, the
candidate

working relationships. Incidents
interpersonal friction will be highwl
achievement people are present.
In contrast, the affiliation-oriw
candidate will never be the focus

instigator of interpersonal friction.'
person sees fellow workers as fria
rather than competitors. He seesi
primarily as a social situation and
go to great lengths to preserve
maintain cordial relationships.
As a matter of fact the issue

cooperation and support is so stn
with this type of candidate thai
will gauge his individual output

what other members of the group

Know What to Look for

achievement-oriented

This does not make for compat

will

doing. That clearly is the dues

group membership. Individuals p
themselves so that each does exa

what the others do — no more, nol

They believe that a true friend wo
not outdo another by performing?
better level, nor would he creah
situation where others would be fon
to do more than their fair share

surance of promotional opportunities
or training leading to more responsible

turn out to be your best worker. This
is the person to hire if you are shortstaffed, because he will go beyond the
call of health and duty to achieve
work objectives. He is a workaholic;
he doesn't know the meaning of the

assignments.

word overwork. This individual will do

their bad behavior as well. Forea

more than any two other employees

pie, let us say that you have
affiliates working for you in da
jobs. If one starts coming to woA
and you say nothing, within onew

of their investment.

This type of candidate is a natural
born leader and will want some as

Telling Them Apart
In the actual process of the inter
view itself, you can begin to differen
tiate the three types by watching their
body language, mannerisms and dress,
as well as the way they speak, The
achievement-oriented applicant tends
to be rather cool and businesslike in

his presentation. Often he will shake
hands before seating himself in a rather
formal position. The affiliation-oriented
applicant will appear somewhat
casualty dre^ed and will take a more
relaxed position in the chair.
Achievement-oriented applicants
tend to wear darker colors, whereas

affiliates show a decided preference
for bright colors and are quite warm
and friendly.
The leadership-oriented applicant
26

combined, and whatever he does will

be done to perfection.
In one association, there was an

achievement-oriented bookkeeper. The
director of the organization asked her
to list the increase in membership
figures by month for the last two years.
He anticipated receiving one sheet
with 24 notations on it. What he got
from his bookkeeper was 15 pages of
figures showing, by type of company,
where the increases had been coming
from and a statistical explanation of
how each of the association's activi

ties had affected those figures.
However, on the negative side,
human relations are a very low priority
to achievement-oriented people. They
believe you are paying them to get a

cause one member was not doing
job.

Affiliates Need People
Once hired, affiliation-oriented

plicants will support one anotha

the other three will begin arriving
also, usually within two or three n
utes of one another.

Then, if you take the first one a
to discuss his tardiness, he will :

"Why are you picking on me? A1
others are coming in late too." Ml
over, within 30 minutes of yourt
ference with this one employee,
other three may come into youri
together and state, for the record,
they think you are being very unfa
their friend.

It is impossible to discipline afffi
individually. They take their beha
cues from the group. The achieven
THE TOASTMAS

it

loyee, on the other hand, sets his
standards, totally disregarding
he results can cause trouble. The
ctor of an association that was

each of these people sees himself in
a different manner. That's why if you
advertise in the newspaper when staff
vacancies occur, the type of candidates
who respond will depend upon the

iiiiy involved in public contract is-

way you advertise the job.

I decided that he needed an affiliate-

Ads that typically attract achieve
ment-oriented applicants use word
patterns like this: self-starter, work
with little or no supervision, chal
lenging, difficult, new position, we
are looking for the best.
Ads that typically attract affiliationoriented applicants use word patterns
such as this: friendly work atmosphere,
nice surroundings, close to public
transportation (or shopping centers),
good benefits.
Ads that typically attract leadershiporiented applicants use the following
type of word patterns: will be in charge
of, work closely with the director,
supervise, growth opportunity.

fiorms of the work group,

nted person to handle the tele-

nes. Although his staff was quite
I. the association had only mained a small, one-person switchboard,
he switchboard, however, was

led in the basement of the building,
«floors away from the office. The
^ affiliate-oriented

switchboard

Erator had been on the job only a
weeks when it became apparent
1 a larger telephone capacity was
ded. Members began to complain
t whenever they called, the lines
re always busy.
In discussing the problems with the
ichboard operator, I learned that
I was lonely sitting all by herself
y down in the basement, so had
Sen into the habit of setting up conence calls with her friends during
irking hours.

Leaders Like to Delegate
lyou hire the third type, the leader
s-oriented candidate, you'll find he
never work to his full potential,
ese people have a keen sense of
at constitutes expediency. They will
fays do a good job, not perfect,
always very adequate. The
lievement-oriented person will give
uhis best every day, all day. The
idership-oriented person quickly
ims the game plan and gives you
ly what is necessary to get the job

Know What You Need

Remember that each type of candi
date is necessary to the successful
operation of most organizations. The
critical question you need to answer
is, "Which type of person do I need for

this particular vacancy?"
Every candidate you interview will
be a combination of all three types.

It his administrative assistant had

inged his title to assistant to the
lector and was sending out corres-

ndence that way.

Your club needs a banner to be easily
identified at club meetings and at area, dis
trict, regional — and even International —
going to hang your club's award ribbons for

needs do not conflict with the environ

ment of the position. This will do two
important things for you. it will ensure
that you have highly motivated per
sonnel, and it will also minimize your
personnel turnover and leave you time
for more important matters. ■

Month and Spring into Action?

The Toastmasters Club Banner (234) is
made out of gold satin and stands 3' x 4',
with a blue Toastmasters emblem and

matching club identification lettering. And
it's only $30,00!

So what are you waiting for?
To order a banner, be sure to fill out

same format as the banner shown in the

have been submitted and a club number

Please ship a club banner for the

(please print):
Club Name

Club Number

Location (City & State)
I have enclosed a check or money order for
530 (U.S.), plus $4,50 shipping and han
dling, (California residents add 6% sales
tax,)
Name .

Club No.

District No.

Address

City

_

State/Province

Upon further questioning of other

Si

President's 40, Top Ten Club, Anniversary

assigned,)

During the interview you will be
able to get a clear picture of the can
didate's motivational makeup. All you

')
, 1

conferences. Without one. where are you

to be.

Watch How You Advertise

Zip _ _

_

Toastmasters International

tl members, the director found that
i administrative assistant had been

DeAnne Rosenberg is president of

sy delegating some of the more tediisaspectsof his job to others.
As these illustrations have shown,

DeAnne Rosenberg. Inc.. and has
served as a consultant to a number of

WCH f978

MFIKO 11

accompanying picture, (Allow 30 days for
delivery. Orders for new clubs will be
processed after chartering forms and fees

will tell you how he is motivated.
Once you have an understanding of
the candidate's motivation, you then
must decide if this type of person
matches the environment of your
vacancy. This way you'll hire people
whose self-identity and motivational

eks, it was brought to his attention

1

out much more clearly than the others.
The candidate will be attempting to
sell you on the best kind of employee
he thinks there is: the kind he happens

need to do is listen; the candidate

siinistrative assistant. After several

Needs A
Banner!

the information below compieteiy. Please
note that your club name should take the

Snce these people like responsibility
d do very well with it, this is the
[son to hire if you need someone
supervise others or take charge of
mc particular aspect of your operaOne association director employed
leadership-oriented person as his

Every Club

However, one of the three will stand

newell.

n.

m

2200 N. Grand Ave.

P.O. Box 10400

Santa Ana, CA 92711

organizations and associations.
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Of all the things a speaker has to tuorry about before addressing a
group of people, distractions are perhaps the mostfrightening.
But according to this meeting professional, while you can't
eliminate them, there are u^ays to control them.

Meeting
Distractions

(and How to
Deai With Themi
by Robert P. Levey

Afew months ago before an audi
ence of 500 salesmen meeting
in Atlantic City, 1 was just reach
ing the punch line of an anecdote and
on the verge of driving home a salient
point of my day-long seminar when,
from the back of the auditorium, two

and, with complete deadpan, watched
the workmen as they slowly made their
way to the front of the room. The
audience, beginning in the back of the
room where the workmen first ap
peared, also watched. Row by row,
heads turned until all 501 of us were

following the workmen.
As they passed me, 1 casually said,

workmen carrying a 25-foot ladder ap
peared and proceeded to walk through
the room, presumably on their way to
the kitchen and totally indifferent to
the fact that a meeting was in progress.
Their timing, needless to say, couldn't

"Hi."

have been worse.

routine, I quipped, "I'd say they're
taking their case to a higher court."

I stopped mid-sentence in my story
28

One nodded. The other said "hi"
back to me.

The audience roared, and the

workmen disappeared into the kitchen.
Remembering an old vaudeville

When the groans subsided, I as
"Now, where were we?" And
audience reminded me.

A lemon

had been turned

lemonade.

Don't Fight Them
if there is one thing I've learn

after more than 2500 seminars, itj
this: Don't fight the distractions
arise during meetings. Pause,
them happen. If the opportunity kn
itself, join them, but in no case

tinue as if nothing were happenlj
and expect the audience to do
same.

It's not that what you're saying is
interesting. It's just that, for
THE TOASTMA^Ji

be

>*

•■ii '

.h .

upstaged",

•„

\

gram. Make your audience "hungry"
for It by tempting them with a sampling
v of Ite contents. Hold it up and tell them

;

lilaWnt^cd way kJ wft{

;l s%yflh^thy anti

' .'you hope there are enough for every-

th^ ot> •

^one. They won't leave without getting

Ve ofterv inused-that

- their copies and, more importantly,

wotd^Mart wftha

. v«l!! read it on their time, not yours.

ray^of'dishes ("WH^ ah'"

16

1

'

I ijw^nt ddal')',■

niy tiext trick. .;.'7 Z^'. fiDnded to you. You might as well,

because the bearer will have everyone's

■ S^erft I'tfo you heifr mUstc.. ; attention anyway.
"5.'

v

i.'" . -v'^ Nilpic/cers. show-o/fs and argumen-

ate Idtiie othet disturt>€toces

l^.disrupt the proceedings and engage
you in debate are the dread of euer^
* ^eolcer. and should be handled deli-

iKeml ^ all tn^ns. -a^tpf^

10 suit youf audtencu .v.cately and diplomaticall]^.
fjp. "Put-downs," although terhptexecutfOes and.
ing, are dangerous and may backfire:
if pikers at a ^ctd table off tfre- "Use with extreme caution. I prefer a
k'afhh '^u:. Hete is-a situitton 'peace-offering, such as a candy bar or
fht. with > endloss pos31bihtie| for other goodie (a supply of which 1 keep'
il^ion and dl^traetioh fot ttft
for just such emergencies). If I think I
lense. ^
con kid him and obviate a debate, I'll
b: fr ^ po^ible." '^ciear ,^e walk over, smile and say, "Are you
ie fykrtthar^. Have «djtra c^r#
. here for revenge?" If that doesn't

\

ropttj- '-ASw those, id , 5 ;work, I may try to postpone the firelt> joSi the others.
works by saying, "That's an interesting
wYnore cOmfdrtaWe, pRd t point. I'd like to discuss it further with

a Belfer vi^.;

, ■•f

tative types who persistent/y try to

ptvd (^ttacV

iferr^g

SURE

b^&les
. ot«y, fhcftwrv
. - - , ^^nd wait until the message has been

ft

1

political tUtei

- you durir^g a meeting, stop your talk
•. as you would for other interruptions

Comtlrvg "thfough the ftubSc-

itlhey'l

club,.sal06i

^ If a wntten message is delivered to

I, a dead rrtfcrophdhc

Mkfe

¥ .M

.>.i

'■UNAcjeti&tal

^veS yob 233 j^B^M o( I

tr>d^(t for BMy lift: •be

Tner and edifbrfe; Qitod '
B-«eti8« of btanor ",
T>t>Tiied
to jr <
tha (nttm^tfonai I .
- ^arvicB Chjb for

■- '.iki^pLrt>lMh«c].

>! .'.bse-^ ci^tev'St.4^aiyii
*)'

Ajr^'lcafO

THeuMU

'nBlWa.''

■1^

R.O.BCJX

you. but because of our tight schedule

wcw'k frorfl fhe sta#e, • can we do so after the meeting?" 1
to be on the thdhi'

k where I btm walk into the ats)e%

iamohg the audience, 1 Idddtr^ly
ffibse at tite h^ekl table-that'^e

rnay pass the buck by asking for a
Z comment from the audience. More

'ihe original remark is "out of order,"

view thj^'h.haVffc up diere is'thaf

ally's fhov<r:

'■ ■-is:

<■ often than not, and especially if

Someone will come to my rescue. If
not — if 1 have been thoroughly
squashed and see my entire life flash

• /

, !se^ flfM pcij^ifde ueicdl/<;^rsv ing
_ before my^ eyes ~ I may look at.
f^r fd 0ri ^tel tiilndbws ihhile

in«^ii1g In ptogress.: A .s^enold fchlid 6r onyowe in a balhfhg '

^W

d.
he

Iritcffesfihg

Disturbers and disturbances are part
and parcel of the meeting business.

bisnvlfiir^k^toakeriss^ng. .
Ti^j'lf tffe ^ be antJc^erted tir

£xppct them. Accept them, Dcm't be
thd seating so that^ «o subject-oriented that you fail to see

i1>an&3.

the distracting effect they invariably

itjudiertce'i Backs*^wlli face the win-*

Jws The ^rnatSha o( closing.the.
10^ is-)e$s li^siUblie since fhe

have on an audience. Above all, don't

M them "get to you."

*r ahd naturally brighter a roofn tsZ
"Is better, h
people alert;lfpd
jwke.

the ceiling and imploringly ask. "Why

me?" or "Where did 1 go wrong?"
You can't win them all.

'<

:V",

- . Just roll with the punches, and
resume. ■

.. •

Robert P. Levo^/ has conducted over

'T«fce-ht)fhe Htttoture fa be*')tod

g meeffrti wW

W#'il be 6)^5edih^'

rikic^ : ■ ..■2500 management and sales training

Mhj d' frfeeHpg,: me mbment

jjdiefice"^frtfehisii*»fecleens. Onqe 9iat

V.'-' seminars for business and professional
groups, government agencies, leading

universities and client firms throughout
iims.youVelolitfrfeiyi.
jV
Tip? Dlitdbute riding rnatter^ fw , • : Fforth America and overseas. He is the

fa6jte; iefej^R<^ at the end c^^thc ..
riktifld. Aiu(te to it duririg the^rp-. '
■JM iL^-'
7 ■ *.

author of over 300 articles and two

'books published by Prentice-Hall, Inc.

r.' V-.

ofjtl fhip hyotf R#
toosf

47ih IfWrnoTlonol
Aus^Sf 16-19. ,1
(Hosred'by DhfT»i?f
( • '^1

Vanguard 2693-4, Sunnyvale, CA

Benjamin Waldron
Saskatoon 450-42, Saskatoon, Sask., Can

R. Bruce Jordan

John F. Thurmier

Benjamin N. Nelson

DTMt

DLl 3824-4, Monterey, CA

Wascana 577-42, Regina, Sask., Can

John L. RIley

James R. Wamsley

Tartan 162-6, St. Paul, MN

Natural Gassers 1875-44, Amarillo, TX

Congratu/af/ons fo these Toastmasters who

Marilyn W.Beaudlne

James H. Weber

haoe received the Distinguished Toastmaster

Granite City 679-6, St. Cloud, MN

Portsmouth 1094-45, Portsmouth, NH

certificate, Toastmasters international's highest
member recognition.

Chris Gratsinopoulos

San Gabriel Valley 200-F, San Gabriel, CA

David R. Boldt

E. Jean De Vlgne

Grants Pass 852-7, Grants Pass, OR

Speak-Easies 1770-45, Montpelier, VT

Charles L. Martin

Marion 2020-10, Marion, OH
Don RoWnsofi

San Gabriel Valley 200-F, San Gabriel, CA

Wayne G. Strickland

Dogwood 1901-14, Atlanta, GA
H. A1 Richardson

JPL/Caltech 3292-F, Pasadena. CA

James 1. Mosteller

Conoma 454-16, Oklahoma City, OK
William R. Johnson

Douglas Aircraft 1497-1, Long Beach, CA

George F. Saunders
Conoma 454-16, Oklahoma City, OK

Phil Vonder Haar

South County 1957-8, St. Louis, MO

John J. Melster

Osage 1585-16, Bartlesville, OK
Frank J. Kuslak Jr.

Westinghouse Air Arm.3026-18, Baltitnore, MD

Michael Butt

Ponca City 1846-16, Ponca City, OK
Coloman A. Richardson Jr.

Beta Aloosiers 2524-23, Albuquerque, NM
Jack Shepherd

Sunrise 3035-43, Memphis. TN
Norm Camp
Saturday Morning 2840-47, Jacksonville, FL

Herschel Morgan

The Governors 3031-16, Oklahoma City, OK

North Winds 1955-45, Bane, VT

George Hawley

Cosmopolitans 2655-46, Whippany, NJ
Sylvia Grove
Friendly 3001-47, Oakland Park, FL
Oscar M. Ohman

Jose Gaspar 3668-47, Tampa, FL
Kenneth E. Oliver

North Miami Beach 3840-47, Miami, FL
Monroe Reese

North Miami Beach 3840-47, Miami, FL

R. Eugene Rocque
Satellite Beach 3921-47, Satellite Beach,R
Gerald R, DItmore

Huntsville 3235-48, Huntsville, AL

Gerald B. Winget
Opportunity 451-19, Des Moines, lA

Edward L. Manderfleld

North Hollywood 147-52, No. Hollywood,(.*|

June Poplar

Howard J. LIndenmeyer
Civic Center 3567-52, Los Angeles, CA

Downtown 99-22, Kansas City, MO

Richard E.Phlpps

David R. Chilberg

Lockheed 1653-52, Burbank, CA

Ted Matthews

ESP 2633-24. Omaha, NE

Michael J. O'Grady Jr.

Vallejo 1200-57, Vallejo, CA

Charles L. Snyder

USAA 181-56, San Antonio, TX

0.1

Mare island Supervisors 2839-57, Vallejo, CA

Morning Tour 2503-26, Casper, WY

Antonino A. Deleza

John L. Totbert Jr.

Dan Walkovltz

Sharpstown 2243-56, Houston, TX

37I

Tuesday Toasters 3004-63, Kingsport, TN

Downtowners 3801-26, Denver, CO

R.G.Jones

Ted L.Peaden

Sharpstown 2243-56, Houston, TX

Mentors 1974-29, USNAS Milton, FL

Seamon J. Womack

Thomas L. O'Dell

Northwest Houston 3373-56, Houston,T1

Eye-Opener 1675-33, Lancaster, CA

Glenn Vorwerk

Mary M. Olds

Balcones 3407-56, Austin, TX

ATM's
have received the Able Toastmaster certificate
of achievement.

Rrnce C. Forge
Paul Revere 602-F, Orange, CA

■oi l

Mall 2406-36, Washington, D.C.

George E. KIshi

Harold N. Diamond

TexasTalkers3731-56, Houston, TX

Revenooers 3653-36, Washington. D.C.

Luther R. Gower

Bobby L. Griffin

7 A.M. 3391-58, Columbia, SC

Congrotu/otions to these Toastmasters who

U.S. Postal Service 3711-36, Washington. D.C.

J. Paul Fish

Robert B. Conklln II

Towns of York 1609-60, Aurora-Newmarii
Ont., Can

Redding 197-39, Redding, CA

Tom Jameson

Wayne D. Heple

Riverside Breakfast 1348-F, Riverside. CA

Camellia 1787-39, Sacramento, CA

Henry J. Tanner

David J. Rachmiel

JPL/Caltech 3292-F. Pasadena, CA

Toastaxers 2142-20, Cincinnati. OH

Steve MInko

Ed Bick

14l

'Phi

p.-,
Rc

(7b|

I37J
lAstl

I AstI

Jim Rolllngson

Scarborough 3090-60, Scarborough, On!.,j
Harry Kingstone

Limestone City 3045-61. Kingston, Ont.,(

114^

Jean-Pierre Granju

Reesk

Carson 3100-1, Carson. CA

Marquette 509-41, Sioux Falls, SD

Larry Llnser
Park Central 3527-3, Phoenix. AZ

Louis K. Sargent
Dawn Patrol 2234-41, Luverne, MN

T.F. Carlson

Genevieve M,Fish

David E. Alden

Telstar 1913-4, Sunnyvale, CA

Brookings 3797-41, Brookings, SD

Rochester 476-65, Rochester, NY

Fountain City 1266-63, Knoxville. TN
Graham S. Kash

64(
Cookevillc 2744-63, Cookeville, IN |
anfr
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W.Kaul

(Park 1491-65, Rochester. NY
ird J. Murphy Jr.
i(Park 1491-65, Rochester, NY

ph P. Campbell
ater 1469-66, Norfolk, VA
s D. Roberts

■lac 3125-66, Portsmouth, VA
)L. Evans

J633-66, Radford, VA
lilph Murray
^ 1633-66, Radford, VA
lene A. Pertman
P3633-66, Radford. VA

IC. Perry
non 1998-68, Metairic, LA

icis E.Taylor
1669-69, Brisbane, Qld., Aust
InrG. Monteith

matta 2274-70, Panamatta, N.S.W., Aust
Keen

^agh 2620-71. RAF Upper Heyford.
, Engiand

3754-47 Eastern Airlines

Miami, FL — Tues., 6:00 p.m.. Eastern Airlines
Cafeteria, N.W. 36th St. and East Ave.

(221-1101). Sponsored by Tip & Ring 206-47.
2754-64 Metropolitan
Winnipeg. Man , Can — Thurs., 12:00noon.

New Ulm 2641-6, New Uim, MN
Estherville 2708-19, Estherville, lA
Engineers 2654-22, Kansas City, MO
Front Range 2668-26. Thornton, CO

i

Downtown 2455-68, Baton Rouge, LA

Plaza Motor Inn, 160 Osborne St., (256-6389).
3290-72 Karamu

Hastings, NZ — Mon., 7:30p.m., Wesley
Lounge, Hastings St., (Hastings 89-039) .
Sponsored by Hastings 3473-72.
1324-U City

Johannesburg. South Africa — Wed.. 5:00p.m.,
New Club, 12LovedaySt.. (011-833-4211).
Sponsored by CIS-Johannesburg 1150-U.
3088-LI Club de Oratoria Toastmasters

Lima, Peru — Sat., 1:30 p.m.. Gran Hotel
Bolivar — "Salon Dorado," Plaza San Martin.

15 Years

■m

Paul Revere 602-F, Orange, CA
Madison County Farmers 2936-24, Battle
Creek. NE

Blue Cross-Blue Shield 1232-31, Boston,
MA

Greater Wtlllamsport 2960-38, Williamsport. PA
Los Angeles Civic Center 3567-52, Los

Angeles. CA
Sharpstown 2243-56, Houston, TX
Hellfire 3599-71, Dublin, Ireland

I

Sponsored by Lima 3098-U.
3345-U BCI Davao

DavaoCity. Philippines — Sat., 2:00p.m.,

10 Years

Davao Cement Plant, Board Room, Hang,
Bacnotan Consolidated industries. Inc., (7-77-77

Sunrisers 2140-6, Crystal, MN
Northwinds 3564-26, Denver. CO

PIDT or 57-58 DCTS). Sponsored by Toastmasters Club of Davao 3854-U.

lair Robertson

The Gabby AAA's 1701-28. Detroit, Ml
Argonne 128-30, Argonne. IL
Puyallup Valley 1057-32, Puyallup. WA
Rockcliffe Raconteurs 808-61, Ottawa,

Hal409-72, Wellington, NZ

Ont. . Can

ekG. Tomklns

Le Club Toastmasters Lemoyne 1261-61,

6x1542-72, Napier, NZ
Ian L. Spruyt
m 1072-U, Pretoria, TVL. So. Africa

Annivet^ries

Montreal. Rive-Sud. Que., Can
Xerox 1044-65, Webster, NY
Fluor Nederland 3833-U, Haarlem, The
Netherlands

40 Years

^ Clubs
i3-3 Meta-Liters

enlx, AZ — Thurs., 5:45 p.m.. First Church
ehgious Science, 6530 N. 7th St.,

6-6998). Sponsored by Valley 3354-3.
1-7 Blue Cross Communicators

fend. OR — Tues., 11:45 a.m.. Board

om — Blue Cross BIdg., 100 S.W. Market
1-2752).
>2-7 Mouth of the Columbia

ona. OR — Men., 7:15 p.m.. Port of

Downtown 110-F, Pomona, CA
Prescott 104-3. Prescott, A2

MOVING?
30 Years

Cascade 566-7, Eugene. OR
Tower 578-11. South Bend, IN

Magic City 585-20. Minot, ND
Denver 254-26. Denver, CO

13-31 Xerox

Biington. MA — Tues., 5:30p.m., Xerox
otporation, 191 Spring St., (484-7764 or
H-1670).
1^-41 Wood Masters

3 00
25 Years

Blue Monday 1242-4, San Francisco, CA
Cable Car 1243-4, San Francisco, CA

Fightin' 49'ers 1244-4, San Francisco, CA

Mallory 1170-11. Indianapolis, IN
Russell 1258-22, Russell. KS
Hobbs 537-23, Hobbs, NM

Earlyblrd 1268-26, Durango, CO

83-4411). Sponsored by Dawn Patrol

Can

13441.

Reese Air Force Base. TX — Thurs., 11:30
l«.m., Reese AFB Officer Open Mess (885-3171

Northern Lights 489-42, Edmonton, Alta.,
Hl-Noon 1021-62. Port Huron, Ml

Rome 1271-65. Rome, NY
Goidenheait 1240-U, Fairbanks, AK
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Toastmasters international
20 Years

f. MN — Tues., 6:00 p.m.. Gene's

Hollywood & Vine 328-1, Hollywood, CA

Restaurant (324-4942).

Essayons 2553-2, Seattle. WA

AflCH 1978

v> a

Mail tills to;

i«885-3714). Sponsored by Lubbock 884-44.
164045 Sanford-Sprlngvale

.a

oo
Ui

Wausau 782-35, Wausau, Wl
Rockwell 214-40, Columbus. OH

tl49-44 The Sounding Board

space shown.

Wascana 577-42, Regina; Sask. , Can
Syracuse 580-65, Syracuse, NY

Bveme, MN — Thurs., 12:00 noon, A.R.

lood Conference Room, 220 E. Maple

a recent issue of THE TOASTMASTER in the

Northeastern 573-28, Detroit, Ml
Stevens Point 570-35, Stevens Point, W1

B5-30 Speakeazys
91-5408). Sponsored by Des Plaines 1645-30.

your new by attaching an address label from

Colorado Springs 555-26, Colorado
Springs. CO

Bona. Pier 1 (325-7116).

mhbrook. IL — Tues., 5:00 p.m.. Allstate
suranceCo , Allstate Plaza. BIdg. B-2

If so, we'll need your change of address.
Please give us your old address as well as

2200 N. Grand Ave.. P.O. Box 10400
Santa Ana, CA 92711
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POSniMtlUlNWNG
RMl\tS

OVER

PERSONAL RALiy
PACK
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8

8 GREW WRITERS ^"0 SPEAKERS

recorded live W 8 POSniVE THlNKmO^

!l^

FULL
HOURS

^

of useful,
action-packed

i i- % 1.

listening.

,TOK'IVl I"—"*'
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Rally Pack Includes
Eight Cassettes

•«StT

//W
% .-■/

■v/

»

NOW! HOLD YOUR OWN
POSITIVE THINRING RALLY ANY TIME

YOU LIRE IN THE QUIET AND PRIVACY
OF YOUR HOME OR OFFICE
Eight great motivational/inspirational speakers tell listeners
how to make decisions that can change their lives for the

at POSITIVE THINKING RALLIES by these great men ha\
helped many. Now they are yours to analyze and use a
time you like, in the privacy of your own home or offic
The eight cassettes in this Rally Pack include: Ra

better - immediately! Each cassette tape captures the wit

Harvey, Art Linkletler, Earl Nightingale, Bob Corikfi

POSITIVE THINKING RALLIES Personal Rally Pack in
cludes live speeches before packed-house audiences.

and wisdom of the speaker as well as the enthusiastic
audience reaction. Each time you listen you are there, at

the rally, living the experience over and over until the
words and ideas begin to take hold in your daily life.
Combine POSITIVE THINKING PRINCIPLES with FREE

ENTERPRISE EFFORT and watch good things happen to
you. your family, your business associates. The speeches

Cavett Robert, Ira Hayes. Dr. Robert Schuller, Don Huta

and Zig Ziglar. Use their ideas and suggestions to chai^

your life for the better. Become better organized, mo

productive, happier and more successful. Order y®
POSITIVE THINKING RALLIES PERSONAL RALLY PA(
TODAY!

COMPLETE PERSONAL RALLY PACK
CONTAINING 8 CASSETTES RECORDED LIVE

AT A POSITIVE THINRING RALLY ONLY *45.00
Call Toll-Free to place your order 1-800-238-5879
Produced
duced bv;
by: ^

HUMANEERING, INC. 5802 Raleigh LaGrange Road Memphis. Tennessee 38134

